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Surgical intervention for coronary artery disease has been practised 
for many years. Initial procedures had l1ttle success, although -exper-
imental justification for their use was often claimed. 
During the past decade there has been unprecedented growth in the 
~ 
practice of aorto-coronary bypass grafting. This has had undoubted 
clinical success, at least in the treatment of angina. Relatively 
little experimental work underlies this practice. 
There remains considerable uncertainty about the role of coronary 
surgery particularly with regard to indications and long term results. 
There is also ~cope for refinement of techniques to allow of optimal 
benefit from surgical intervention. 
The role of coronary surgery will undoubtedly become clearer with 
accumulating clinical experience. Refinement of surgical techniques 
requires more careful appraisal of the operative procedure of aorto-
, 
coro~ary bypass grafting and understanding of myocardial perfusion in 
the presence of coronary obstruction. 
For this purpose experimental studies provide a means of making 
-observatiorswhich are-not possible in clinical practice. The principles 
.illustrated by such experimental studies require to be applied with 
caution to clinical practice, as artificial conditions in an acute 
animal experiment may not truly simulate the naturally occuning spectrum 
of disease in the human. However, with this reservation in mind, it is 
-
instructive to look at experimental studies from the point of view of 
~he coronary surgeon, who, in spite of the complexity and variability 
of the disease, has a relatively limited choice of operative manoeuvres 
at his disposal. It is to aid optimal application of these manoeuvres 




PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF CORONARY SURGERY 
During 1966 and 1967 as a Surgical Resident in Bridgeport, 
Connecticut I assisted Drs Berry, Marash and Shea at a number of op-
erations intended to improve myocardial blood flow in patients with 
angina, and personally performed three of these operations. The surgery 
consisted of internal mammary artery implantation combined with 
omentopexy and pericardial abrasion. During this period I was present 
during a very early attempt at direct coronary surgery by gas endar-
terectomy performed by Sawyer at Kings County Hospital, New York. These 
experiences highlighted for me the surgical problems and shortcomings 
in this common disease. 
It was therefore with considerable interest and pleas~re that I 
was associated with Mr (now Professor) NM A Rogers in 1971 at Wentworth 
Hospital, Durban, when he introduced aorta-coronary bypass grafting in 
that Unit with the first operation on 18th March 1971 (a single graft 
to the anterior descending artery in a 41 year old man with severe 
angina of nine months duration). On 14th· November 1971, under his 
guidance, I performed my first aorta-coronary bypass graft operation 
(graft to right and anterior descending arteries in e 48 year old man 
with crescendo angina). 
During 1972 and 1973 as , Senior Registrar to Mr J K Ross and Mr 
D N Ross at the National Heart Hospital, London, I undertook 40 such 
operations, and assisted with many more. My interest in this surgery 
continued in Glasgow in 1974 and 1975, and since January 1976 as Senior 
Lecturer in Cardiac Surgery at the University of Edinburgh it has been 
a major clinical commitment. / 
No "academic" pursuit in surgery can carry authority without a 
clear basis in practical, clinical experience. For this reason my 
personal experience of coronary surgery in Edinburgh during 1976 and 1977 
3 
' 
' . ' , .. 
. . .. 
. ... 
is reviewed in this thesis. The major portion of the thesis however, 
is devoted to the experimental assessment of the effects of coronary 
arterial obstruction on myocardial perfusion, and the influence of 
factors of surgical relevance, such as heart rate, rhythm, perfusion 
pressure and left ventric;.ular cavity pressure, as well as _observations 
on the severity of obstructive lesions resulting in myocardial under-
perfusion and possible aids to the surgeon in deciding the need for, 
3, 
or adequacy of, bypass grafting in clinical context. This experimental 
study has been undertaken during 1977 and 1978 in the Department of Clinical 
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·ASPECTS OF WORK DONE PERSONALLY 
The sur gical series of patients undergoing coronary surgery in 
Edinburgh during 1976 and 1977 (Section 3a) is entirely a personal 
series. Coronary surgery then, and in the period since , in Edinburgh 
has been almost entirely done by me. The surgical service provided 
serves not only the Edinburgh area, but also the Outer Isles; the 
Inverness and Dundee areas, and the Border areas - most of the North 
and East of Scotland. The work load continues to increase and is 
limited only by operating facilities and personal ti1:1e . In 1978, over 
100 patients had coronary surgery and the clinical place of this form 
of surgery would appear well established and set for expansion in 
Scotland. 
The ideas and development underlying the animal experimental 
study are entirely a personal responsibility; the animal model is an 
original idea. All the work of performing the animal surgery (which 
included obtaining donor blooJ; setting up and running cardiopulmonary 
bypass for each experiment; anaesthetising the animals, monitoring the 
pressures and flow rates; making the grid and the angiograms; and blocking 
the myocardium) has been personally performed for each experiment. 
All illustrations have been personally drawn and all calculations 
of perfusion levels for the regional mapping have been personally done 
using an Olivetti 100 computer . Most of the Versatec print-outs have 
been run off the PDP 12 computer personally. All operations or angio-
grams are of patients personally treated during the past 3 years. 
The concept of using thermography was an original idea, although 
it has been used in a limited way before. The development of this 
technique in isolated hearts and finally in an operating theatre has 
been a personal undertaking. 
6 
ASPECTS OF WORK DONE BY OTHERS 
'l'he obtaining and preparation of tracer microspheres has been 
done by Dr R Riemersma of the Department of Medicine. The weighing 
of myocardial samples and counting of radioactivity in the Walloch 
counter has been done by Mr Ian Ansel] of the Department of Clinical 
Surgery. The programming of the PDP 12 computer for making the Tegional 
myocardial perfusion maps has been done by Dr Keith Boardman of the 
Department of Medical P.hysics ar.d Medical Engineering. 
7 
SECTION 2 
· BACKGROUND TO THESIS 
8 
THE DEVELOPH: NT OF SURGERY FOR CORONARY ARTERY OBSTRUCTION 
Francois -Frank, a Profes sor of Physio l ogy in Paris, suggested in 
1899 that division of cerviccl l sympathetic nerves might help rel i eve 
angina pectoris (Sabiston , 1978) . This suggestion was put into practice 
by Jonnesco in 191G (Jonnesco , 1920; Vansant and Muller , 1960). This 
initial operation - histor ic in thi s field - demonstrates several pr o-
blems common to many procedures for angina:- the diagnosis was probably 
wrong ; the physiological background \1.1as unsound ; and the patient improved! 
Jonnesco' s operatj_on was modified to resect only sensory sympathetic:· 
and 100 patients treated in thi s way were available for r eview i n 1925 
(Vansant and Muller , 1960). In 19 27 it was observed that only symp tomatic 
relief was offered (Cutl er , 19 27 ) and that results vari ed - not unlike 
some recent comments on current t echniques of aorta- coronary bypass 
surgery (11Coronary Artery Surgery at the Crossroads" - Editorial, The 
New England Journal of Medicine, September 22, 1977). Experimental 
evidence was forthcoming to show that sympathectomy did reduce mortali ty 
and infarct size following coronary occlusion (Cox and Robertson , 1936; 
Ochsner and De Bakey, 1937) and this form of surgery was advocated up 
to the late 1930' s (Miller, 1977) . 
Attempts to interrupt sympathetic nerves in the pre-aortjc cardiac 
plexus at thoraco tomy, and division of the posterior roots of the upper 
four thoracic spinal nerves were tried but abandoned in the 1930 1 s 
(Vansant and Muller, 1960) . 
Total thyroidectomy was tri ed for control of angina , but t he mort-
ality rate , resultant myxoedema , and frequen t tetany, did not justi fy 
t he technique , which \vas abandoned in the early 1940 ' s (Miller, 1977 ). 
Ligation of both i nternal mammary arteries in the belief t hat this 
9 
would dis t end collat er a l vesse l s to t he coronary t ree and i mprove 
coronary flow i s difficult to accept as a seri ous suggest ion. Never -
theless , a series of 41 patient s t reated by t hl s 4uest ionah l e procedure 
was reported as re cently as 19~6 (De Marchi ct a l, 1956) and a s eries of 
100 patient s trea ted in this way was repor ted i n 1957 (Glover et al, J.957). 
Again, experimental justification for suc}1 surgery was reported by some 
(Glover et al, 1957) and refut ed by othc~s (Vansant and Mull er 1959 
and 1960). 
.. 
Direct attempts to improve blood supply to myocardium began with the 
creat i on of epicardia l and pcricartli a l auras i ons to provoke adhesi on form-
ation wi t h t he expectation tha t these adhes ions would carry blood from 
non-coronary sources to myocardium (Beck, 1935). A variety of chemical 
and physica l irritants were subs equently used t o ach ieve adhesion formation. 
Many attempts were made to improve th e non-coronary blood source 
by wrapping ornentum , skeletal muscl e fl aps, or lung around the heart; 
and other ingenious attempt s were described i n exp~rimenta l animals 
(Vansant and Mull er, 1960) . Clinical i mprovement was claimed for each op-
eration, but these procedures fell into dis r epute with the advent of 
newer procedures. 
Wearn et al (1933) postulated that in the presence of coronary ob-
struction blood could gain access to perfus e myocardium from heart 
char1bers via thebes ian veins. Experimental stenos is of the coronary 
sinus was shown to confer some protection from the effects of acute 
coronary artery occlusion in dogs (Gross and Blum, 1935; Gr egg and Dewald, 
1938). Beck and Mako (1941) concluded that the proced~~re was not just-
ified clinically; however it was applied extensively and there are many 
reports of relief ef angina from this form of surger_v (Beck, 1935 ; Beck 
et al 1951 ; Beck and Leighningcr, 1955; Selman , 1955). 
A further development of the Beck procedure was the two-stage operation 
(Beck II) in whi ch parti~l coronary sinus occlusion was followed a 
few weeks l ater by an arteriolisation procedur e using a vein graft to 
the coronary s j_nus (Beck, 1957) . 
1 0 
In 1946 Vineb erg introduced the procedure of implanting the internal 
mammary artery into the myocardium (\'ineberg 1946 , 1949, 1952). Con-
tinued patency with demonstrable communication with coronary vessels 
could be shown with this procedur e and very s atisfactory clinical results 
with 9Q9c5 of patient s having complete or near-complete relief of angina 
are reported (Vineberg and Walker, 1957). -
A number of other ingenious procedures have been proposed; some 
have been tried experi mentally ; a few have been used clinically . TI1e 
subject is wd l reviewed by Vansant and Muller (1960) and this review 
provides fascinating reading. It is apparent from the literature that: 
1) sound phys iological background; wer e claimed for many procedures ; 
2) no convincing evidence of significantly increased myocardial 
perfusion was produced for any procedure (Mi ller, 1977). Thi s 
partly reflected the problems of measuring regional perfusion; 
satisfactory techniques were not then avai l able ; 
3) no coronary angiographic evidence was available to confirm 
the clinical diagnosis; still less to allow rational application 
of surgery; 
4) s ati sfactory clinical r esults were obtained 111 spite of the 
above problems. This resulted in a measure of sceptisism for 
myocardial revascularisation surgery, which although justified, 
has perhaps resulted in unfortunate polarisation of viewpo ints 
(McIntosh and Garci a , 1978). It is fur t her apparent that a 
degree of caut ion and humility on the part of the current gen-
eration of coronary surgeons would not be misplaced ! 
'Ine first direct surgical procedures on the coronary arteri es 
consist ed of coronary endarterectomy (Bailey et al 1957; Longmire et al, 
1 1 
1958). This procedure alone did. not achieve consjstcnt resul ts , es-
pecially when attempted on the left ccronary tree . Inability t o to tally 
remove atheromatous cores, and frequent re-occlusion due t o l ocal t hrom-
bosis 1:1ado the procedure unacceptable, although it is now frequently 
combined with aorta-coronary bypass grafting (See Section 3) (Miller , 1977). 
The first reported aorta-coronary bypass graft using saphenous 
vein was performed by Sabiston in 1962 (Satiston 1974 and 1978) but 
t he patient died short l y after . Garret et al (1973) reported a 7 year 
follow-up of an aorta-coronary bypass graft perfomed in 1964 . Fava l oro 
et al (1970) from the Cleveland Clinic, and Johnson et a l (l.969) from 
Milwaukee ,~ere the first groups to descr i be rcsul ts of aorta-coronary 
bypass grafting in l arge numbers . The rapid increase of this form 
of surgery in the United States is i liustrated by 1he estimate t hat over 
100, 000 such operations had been performed : n the USA by 1974; 30 , 000 
to 40 , 000 i n 1974; 54 , 000 i n 1975; 60 , 000 i n 1976 , an<l poss i b ly 80, 000 
t o 100,000 in 1977 (Mc Intosh and Garcia, 1978). 
There is now widespread acceptance that th i s form of surgery provides 
good symptomatic relief from angina i n 70-80% of pati ents (Sabi ston , 
1978; McIntosh and Garcia , 1978 ; Mi ller , 1977). In spite of the l arge 
number of patients who have had such sur~ery the effect on natural history 
is unc l ear , al t hough ev·~dence of i mproved longevity i n opeTated groups 
is accumulating (Spencer and Isom , 1978; Sheldon , 1977; De Bakey and 
Lawri e , 1978 ; Jones et a l 1978). 
The det ail s of cu rrent pra.ctice are now f a i r ly we ll established 
(Mill er , 1977 ) and operative t echnique a~ followed in Edinburgh is rep-
resent ative of that followed in many inaj or centres, and is des cribed 
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ANATOMY or TllE CORONJ\P.Y VESSELS 
The anatomy of coronary vessels in c1.ll mammals appears to be 
basically similar (Grant and Regnie1·, 1926). Co.ronary anatomy in human 
hearts has been e:>...tensivcly s tudied (Schlesinger , 1938 ; Blumgart et al , 
1940; Baro ld 1..;L: al, 1956; J ame s and Burch, 1958; May, 1960; James, 1961; 
Fulton, 1965; Farrer-Brown, 1977). 
It i s , how ever , the coronary arteriographic demonstration of the 
coronary anatomy (an d pathology) which is of interest to the clinjcal 
coronary sur geon. The arteriographic appearances of the commonest 
variety of human coronary anatomy - the dominant right system - are 
shown in Section 3b. 
Demonsti.a.tion of the coronary art eri es and their pathology in humans 
was first attempted radiologically by non-selective techniques , with 
a bolus of radio-opaque medium being inj ected nto the ascending aorta 
by a. t rans -sternal inj ection (Radner, 1945; Hoyos and Del Campo , 1948) 
with poor results and obvious hazard. Retrograde arterial catheterisation 
wi th inj ection into the ascending. aorta was less ha zardous (Jonsson , 
1948 ; Helm:;woTth et al, 1950; Dr Guglielmo and Guttadauro, 1952; Paulin , 
1964 ) but cor onary opaci fication was genera lJ.y poor . Attempt s t o im-
prove coronary filling during injection of contrast medium by i nducing 
bradycardia (Lehman et a l, 1959) or occlusion of t he ascending aorta 
(Dotter and Frische, 1958) carried considerab l e r isk . 
Selec1.ive coronary angiography was Jeveloped and refined i n t he 
ear l y 1960's - Mason Sones being probably the outstanding pioneer (Sones 
and Shiley, 1952 ; Rickets and Abrams , 1962; Gens i ni, 1963). The Sones 
t echni,;ue (using a brachia l art ery cut - down) and the Judki ns technique 
(Judkins, 1968) , (using a percutaneous femoral artery punct ure) ar e no\v 
we ll established (Austen et al, 1975) and carry very l itt l e hazard. 
• 14 
The anatomy of the dog I s co:r.ona1-y ar teries has been ,11ell described 
(Pianetto, 1939; Blair , 1961), The dog has a left domin ant systern, 
as shmm in Figure 4. 8. This type of syste-m (th e circumflex supplying 
posterior left ventric le as the posterior descending artery) is present 
in about 10% of human and pig hearts. The canine coronary anatomy is 
particularly f'.!.vourable foT showing the left ventric le together with 
its entire arterial supply on a single-pknc angiogram (a factor which 
influenced the choice of experimental animal .in this study). The dog 
has a very large septal artery which arises close to the left coTonary 
ostium and supplies much of the septum - it is shown in Figure 4.8. 
The major coronary arteries, shown well hy angiography , and f am-
iliar to the coronary surgeon, run on or near the surface of the he&.rt. 
They give rise to penetrating branches Hhich supply the myocardium. 
These vessels are of two types - 11 brancl1ing 11 vessels which divide in 
tree-like fashion to supply the whole thickness of the myocardial wall; 
and "straight " vessels which penetrate, with few branches, t0 supply 
papillary muscles and trabeculae on the endocardial surface (Farrer-
Brown, 1977). 
The branching arterioles contain muscle cells capable of altering 
the lumen, and give rise to capillaries which run alongside myocardial 
fibres. Not nll capillaries are functional at once; pTecapillary sphinc-
ters can close off the lumen (Provenza and Scherlis, 1959a and 1959b; 
Farrer-Brown, 1977). 
Venou~ channels join up to form the great cardiac vein anteriorly 
and the coronary sinus posteriorly. There is a deeper venous circulation 
which drains into atria and ventricles via thebesian veins. A system of 
myocardial sinusoids is also described, which communicates ,dth arterioles, 
capillaries and heart cavities (Chri stensen and Campeti , 1959; Gre gg , 
1950; James and Burch, 1958) and form an anatomical basis for explaining 
the rationale of the Vineberg operation for iscl.aemic heart disease 
1 5 
(Viucberg 1949 and 1952). 
Collatera l vessels in the coronn:ry circulation have been well des-
cribed (Fulton, 1965; Schaper .. 1971). They arc pi-escnt in normal hearts 
and can be demonstrated in the newborn (Farrer-Brown, 1977). They are 
relatively large and superficial in the normal dog heart, about 40 µ 
i n diameter, and are dernonstrab1e by injection-and-clearing studies 
(Schaper, 1971.). It is well known that collateral vessels develop in 
response to experimental major coronary occiusion and naturally occuring 
occlusion, and that this collateral devel9pment is accompanied by a 
rise in peripheral coronary pressure beyond the occlusion (Gregg, 1950; 
Fulton, 1965; Schaper, 1971). 
PHYSIOLOGY OF MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
Current understanding of myocarcfu.l perfusion is derived from 
a considerable volume of work undertaken throughout this cenury 
(Gregg and Fisher 1963; Gorlin 1974 and i 960; Rowe 1969; Berne 1964 ; 
Braunwald 1971 ; Resnekov 1977). 
The comparative ly recent advent of surgery for coronary artery 
disease has added impetus to this work (Holman 1977; Hottenrott et al 
1974; Kleinman and Wechsler 1978). 
In order to understand the evolution of this work it is 
necessary to consider the available methods for investigation of myo-
cardial perfusion physiology. 
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Langendorf£ in 1895 and Porter in 1896 described isolated, per-
fused heart preparations which allowed measurement of coronary arterial 
inflow and coronary sinus drainage (Porter 1896). Further studies 
became possible once heart-lung preparatioas were developed (Knowlton 
and Starling 1912; /\nrep 1936). An artificial lung was used in a 
perfusion circuit for studying myocardial perfusion by Evans et al 
in 1934, and many developments of this technique followed (Gregg and 
Fisher 1963). 
Th~ naturally perfused heart of the s1naesthetised open-chest dog 
was studied by Wiggers (1936) and this type of experimental model has 
since provided considerable insight into the physi:iogy of myocardial 
perfusion. Measurement of myocardial perfusion has been made by direct 
application of flow probes to the coT.onary arteries (Gregg and Fisher 
1963) or by measurement of nitrous oxide washout (Bing 1960) or 
washout of indicators from myocardium (Salisbury et al 1962; Kirk and 
Honig 1964; Bassingthwaighte et al 1968; Herd et al 1962; Love et al 
1965). All these techniques however measure flow per unit weight of 
my0cardium and do not relate flow to anatomical region. It is 
well recognised that myocardial perfusion abnormalities may only 
become apparent during stress (Holman 1978; Friersinger 1977) and it 
is therefore helpful to us e the more recP-nt technique of tracer micro-
spheres for assessment of myocardial blocd flow in the presence of 
coronary disease. This technique, deve loped by Rudolph and Heyman 
(1967) has be8n validated by many workers (Domenech et al 1969; 
Buckberg et al 1971) and is now the technique widely used (Kleinman 
and Wechsler 1978; Hoffman 1978). The details of the technique, 
which has been used in the experimental study described in this 
thesis are described in detail in Section 4c, 
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Coron~ry flow varies considerably in response to myocardial oxygen 
demand. At rest in man the usual valve for left ventricular flow 
given is 0.7 to 0.9 ml/Gm/minute (Gregg and Fisher 1963; Gorlin 1974). 
Up to five fold increases in resting flmv for the dog have been recorded 
experimentally (Gorlin 1974). Gorlin points out the difficulty in 
calculating vascular resistance for coronary flow because of systolic 
impedence of flow by muscle contraction. 
The phasic nature of coronary flow is well described (Gregg and 
Fisher 1963) and is shown in Section Se (Figure Se-7). Left ventricular 
blood flow is largely diastolic because of the compressive effect on 
intramyocardial vessels due to myocardial contraction. Thus diastolic 
pressure (perfusion pressure} and heart rate (diastolic perfusion time) 
are crucial factors determining the ability of t~e coronary tree to 
deliver an adequate volume of blood to meet the needs for myocardial 
oxygen consumption. 
The coronary flow rate to the myocardium, while being dependant 
on adequate diastolic pressure and duration of diastole, is regulated 
by coronary arteriolar resis:ance. Changes in coronary arteriolar 
vasomotor tone can vary. coronary flow up t o five times resting l eve l 
(Gorl in 1974). It is at t he l evel of the coronary arterioles that 
coronary vascular resistance i s regulated. On.ly with severe coronary 
obstructive disease does l arge coronary vess el resistance become 
a factor influencing myocardi a l perfusion. 
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The most potent stimulus for coronary vasodi li tation is myocardial 
hypoxia (Gregg 1950). Approximat e ly 70% or' the oxygen in the coronary 
arteria l blood is extracted in its course through the coronary bed 
(Gorlin 1974) and the norma l desaturation of coronary sinus blood 
(30% saturati on) is well known to the cardiac surgeon. It is cl ear 
therefore that any increased demand for myocardi al work requires prompt 
change in myocardial perfusion rate which is effected by lowering of 
vasomotor tone by coronary arteriolar vaso<lilatatjon . Because myocardial 
metabolism is normally aerobic: any requirement for increased myocardial 
work (eg: exercise, tachycardi a , sudden increase in systolic blood 
pressure) is i mmediately met by increased coronary flow. The precise 
nature of the vasodilating stimulus is unclear - local metabolites 
are commonly implicated (Milnor 1974). 
By comparison, changes in vasomotor tone effected by autonomic 
nervous stimuli or circulating catacholamines are far less important 
(}filnor 1974). Drugs can profoundly alter vasomotor tone and papaverine, 
dipyridamole and adenosine have been used for this purpose experimentally 
~chaper 1971; Schaper et al 1975; Downey et al 1975), 
1 9 
PATHOLOGY OF CORONARY ARTERY OBSTRUCTION 
Coronary artery atheroma is the usual cause of coronary artery 
obstruction (Vlodaver and Edwards 1971; Eliot and Edwards 1974; 
Farrer-Brown 1977). Al though r.oronary os"t.ial obstruction in syphilis, 
coronary arterial infl ammato r y disease , and coronary arterial dissectfon 
as part of aortic dissection, spasm or coronary embolus (Eliot and 
Edwards 1974) or conge~1ital abnormalities (Wheatley et al 1975) can oc-
casionally be re sponsible for myocardi a l i s chaemia it is advanced ob-
structive coronary atherosclerosis (or atheroma) ,~h ich is familiar to 
every coronary surgeon, and it is this dis e,1se which is illus trated 
in Section 3b, and the exclusive reason for the surgery reviewed in 
Section 3a.' 
The process probably begins in the intima but later affects all 
layers of the artery. The lesions are commonly not circumferential 
(see Section 3b) and angiographically require views in at least two 
planes for assessment. 
The bifurcations of arteries are particularly likely to be af-
fected .. the bifurcation of distal right artery and origin of diagonal 
branches of anterior descending artery are commonly encountered examples 
(see Figures 3-14 and 3-15). 
Pathologically, the lesions consist of accumulations of lipid-
filled macrophages in the inti.ma, around which fibrous tissue reaction 
develops. This fibrous tissue, encapsulating the lesion, intrudes 
on the lumen. Lipid material within the lesions, extn.dcd from the 
macrophages aystalises and calcifies, and the lesions, as they enlarge 
involve intima, media and adventitia. 
The lesions may be complicated by surface ulc~ration, surface 
thrombosis with tota l occlusion of the coronary arterial lumen, or 
haemorrhage within the lesion resulting in its enlargement and obstruction 
20 
of · the lw11en . The lesiuns are well illustrated by Farrer-Brown (1977). 
The di sease affects coronary vessels on the ep i cardium - the intra-
myocardia l vesse ls be:i.ng usually free from disease . The mo st commonly 
affected s egment of artery is the di s tal right coronary artery 
(Figure 3-16 is a typical example). The lesions may be extremely 
localised - at least in their obstructive effects and angiographic 
appearance (as an example see Figures 3-10 and 3-11 - or may be diffus e 
and wide-spread with multiple areas of obstruction (see Figures 
' 
3-14, 3-15, and 3-16.). 
The di sease tends to affect the proximal portions of the epicardial 
coronary artecies predominantly (76% of anterior descending obstructions 
were in the proximal half; 17% in proximal and distal halves, and 7% 
in distal hal f only) - Wlodaver and Edwards 197 1} 
The disparity between the angiographic appearance and the extent 
of disease assessed by palpation at surgery or examination at autopsy 
cannot be ov0r-emphasised (Elliot and Edwards 1974). Angiography is 
essential in defining the disease in terms of its likely hae::-,odynamic 
effects (see Sections 3b and 3c). Surgery is undertaken for coronary 
obstruction, not for coronary atheroma . 
In u s eri es of 313 angiographically studied patients (Diethrich 
et al 1967) 23% had significant involvement of only one major 
coronary artery, 40% had involvement of two vessels, 29% had involvement 
in 3 vessels. The distribution of disease in the Edinburgh series 
is given in Figure 3-3. 
A review of the pathological changes in the myocardium as a con-
sequence of coronary artery obstruction is given by Eliot and Edwards 
(1974). The surgeon encounters this in terms of left ventriculographic 
appearan ce, or as visible scar tissue at the time of surgery (Section 3). 
SECTION 3a 
· EOINE:3URGH EXPERIENCE 
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. PERSONAL EXPERIENCE IN EDINBURGH DURING 1976 and 1977 
During 1976 and 1977 at the Royat Infinnary of Edinburgh aorto-
coronary bypass grafting was undertaken on 189 patients. The sex 
distribution and age range of the patients is shown in Figure 3.1 . 
• j ' -' , . 
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EDINBURGH CORONARY SURGERY 1976 - 77 
189 patients. 
... ·, # j • 





- 60- 69 
I .· .. .,. · ... . 
{
158men (84%) 
31 women ( 16 °lo ) 
number 
7 ( 4 °lo) 
63 ( 33 °lo) 
91 (1.8%) 
28 ( 15%) 
. ..._. __ . - -- ---- ---- -----· · - --·· - -----
• '"' • I' • Figure 3.1 
It is of interest and considerable socio-economic importance to note that 
the majority were well below retirement age - nearly half being in the 
50 to 60 decade and a third in the 40 to 50 decade. No specific pre-
ference has been given to patients of any particular age group. 
22 
s. 
Chronic stable angina pectoris was the sy.mptom for which surgery was 
undertaken in all except
1 
two, where unstable angina, refractory to medical · 
management, was the indication . 
. 
. EOlNBURGH CORONARY SURGERY 1976 - 77 
189 patients 
Symptoms .,. 
chronic stable angina 187 
breathlessness with cr.gir.a 55 
unstobl~ 11ngino 
Previous myocardial infarction 
8 6 pot ients 
Risk factors 
smoking 
elevated serum I ipids 
hypertension 







( 99 °lo) 
( 30%) 
(93%) 
( 10 % ) 
( . 6 %) 
3%) 
Angina had usually been present for several years, and in some for a 
decade or more. Breathlessness accompanied angina in 30% of the patients 
it did not incidate poor left ventricular function, in contrast to those 
patients whose predominent complaint was breathlessness, and in whom 
surgery was not recommended. 
Angina was al~ays managed initially by medical means, which included 
beta blockade in all, glyceryl trinitrate and frequently perhexilene. 
In some patients drugs were not tolerated and this made selection for 
surgery easier. In most the decision to inves.tigate by coronary angio-
graphy with a view to surgery was ma<le on .a rather arbitrary basis of 
unsatisfactory response to medical therapy. Angina that was sufficiently 
frequent or severe as to interfere with work was the usual indication -
/ 
this is clearly a subjective assessment and varied with the referring 




20% did not come to surgery - about half because no significant coronary 
pathology was demonstrated; and half because of a combination of extremely 
poor left ventricular function and diffuse, widespread coronary disease. 
Previous myocardial infarction had occurred in 45% of the group -
and often there had been multiple infarcts. It was practice not to in-
,ii, 
vestigate patients within 3 months of myocardial infarction and in 4 
patients in whom infarction occurred between the time of angiography 
and surgery re-investigation was undertaken. 
The only commonly encountered recognised risk factor was cigarette 
smoking in 93% of the group. Although preoperative evidence of hyper-
tension was present in only 6% of the group it was a very common obser-
vation at surgery that marked hypertension was seen following induction 
and continuing into the post-operative phase for the first 24 hours. 
•. 
This clinical impression, so different from our experience with valve 
replacement surgery, is of interest and relevance to aetiological factors 
in coronary disease, and seems worthy of prospective study. 
/ 
EDINBURGH CORONARY SURGERY · 1976 - 77 
189 patients .. 
Coronary arteriography 




left ventricular function 







102 ( 54%) 
1.7 (25%) 
1.0 ( 21%) 
' Figure 3,3 
Figure 3.3 shows the distribution of arteriographically assessed 
significant disease. The definition of 'significant disease' is difficult 
7, 
and is a major concern of this thesis. However, for clinical purposes 
a lesion reducing lumen diameter by 50% or more was considered significant -
although the more common finding of severe or total vessel obstruction 
with filling of the distal vessel from collaterals usually left little 
doubt in assessment. Significant disease was present in one major vessel 
(that is, anterior descending, circumflex or right) in 18%; in two vessels 
;< 
in 40% and in three vessels in 40%. Four patients had significant 
stenosis of the left main artery. 
Left ventricular function was estimated by the appearances at left 
ventriculography and by measurement of the left ventricular end-diastolic 
pressure and ejection fraction. The group could be rather arbitrarily 
divided into those with good left ventricular f~nction (54%) where there 
was no major hypokinetic segment, and ejection fraction was more than 
~ ··· SO% and left ventricular end-diastolic pressure below 20 mm Hg prior 
to angiography; those with moderately impaired left ventricular function 
(25%) where there was localised hypokinesia or akinesia, ejection fraction 
-between 30 and 50%, and left ventricular end-diastolic pressure exceeding 
20 mm Hg prior to angiography; and those with poor left ventricular 
function (21%) where there was severe generalised hypokinesia, ejection 
fraction below 30% and left ventricular end-diastolic pressure exceeding 
30 mm Hg prior to angiography. Nearly all p~tients were receiving beta 
blockers at the time of investigation. The difficulties of defining 
left ventricular function,and of estimating ejection fraction particularly 
with asynchronous or dyskinetic wall motion were well recognised. 
-surgery was undertaken with cardio-pulmonary bypass, with moderate 
hypothermia _(25 - 28°C)_ in the majority; about half the s_ingle grafts_ 
were inserted with the ~id of normothermic bypass. Intermittent periods 
of aortic cross clamping were used to obtain a blood-free field as necessary. 
Most right grafts would be inserted with local control of the vessel 
. ' 
• j 
only: a number of anterior descending grafts were inserted in the same 
way. The left heart was vented by a cannula inserted into the left 
atrium in many patients; with progress of the experimental study the 
wisdom of avoiding the poss.ibility of left ventricular distension 
became increasingly apparent, and latterly all patients had left heart 
,,. 
venting via the left atrium. 
·\ 
EDINBURGH CORONARY SURGERY 1976 - 77 
189 patients 
Number of vessels grafted 
one 53 ( 28%) 
two 77 ( Ii. 1 °lo ) 
three 53 ( 28%) 
· four 6 ( 3%) 
Coronary endarterectomy 55 - 29% ) 
Additional procedures 
left ventricular aneurysm repair 
aortic valve replacement 
mitral valve replacement 






Figure 3.4 snows the surgical procedures. The disparity between 
the number of vessels consid:red significantly diseased (Figure 3.3) 
26 
8, 
and the number of grafts inserted reflects the fact that some vessels were 
considered at surgery to be too small or diseased to allow a graft to be 
inserted, or occasionally, that an angiographically visualised vessel 
could not be found because of its course within fat or myocardium. 
Coronary endarterectomy was performed in 29%. Two thirds of these 
. // 





bifurcation. Blunt dissection and careful traction on the atheromatous 
core usually freed an otherwise totally occluded artery permitting 
insertion of a graft. There was a preference for inserting a graft beyond 
obvious disease into normal vessel, but where this was not feasible 
endarterectomy was undertaken. It was noted that the obtuse marginal 
branch of the circumflex;rtery was commonly located just below the 
surface of the myocardium and when opened in this situation was invariably 
free from disease ·and ideal for grafting. 
Leg incisions for removal of veins were confined to the leg below the 
knee when possible. Varicosities caused serious difficulties in four 
patients - arm veins were used in three and internal manunary artery in 
one of these. 
Left ventricular aneurysm resection or plication was undertaken in 
13 of the patients in combination with coronary artery grafting. In this 
group it was uncommon to graft the anterior descending artery - it was 
usually occluded and often transgressed during repair of an antero-
lateral aneurysm. Definition of the extent of the aneurysm was greatly 
aided by left ventricular vent suction, ~hich produced marked indrawing 
· of thin scar areas. When valve surgery was undertaken in combination 
-27 
with coronary surgery the major lesion was judged to be the coronary 
disease (a smaller group of patients having valve replacement with coronary 
grafting for coronary lesions discovered by chance at angiography during 
investigation of their valve disease is excluded - this is a rather 
arbitrary distinction at times, particularly when aortic stenosis and 
coronary disease co-exist). Valve surgery was performed using profound 
topical myocardial cooling by coronary flush with Dextrose-Saline-solution 
(1/SN saline) with lO;ailli-equivalents of potassium chloride added to 
/ 








myocardial cooling following the achievement of moderate hypothermia 
by cardio-pulmonary bypass, and was supplemented with topical cold saline. 
Valve replacement was performed first and the coronary grafts were inserted 
into the coronary arteries next. Some or all of the proximal anastomoses 
were made with the heart reperfused, depending on the time taken for the _ 
procedure. One practicar point of importance is the need for prior marking 
of the proposed site for coronary arteriotomy when this technique is used, 
as the bloodless coronary artery does not show up well and may be dif-
ficult to find, difficult to distinguish from coronary vein, and difficult 
to open with accuracy. 
... 
ti,• ... 
EDINBURGH CORot-J.1.RY SURGERY 1976 -7? 
189 patients 
5 deaths at operation 
all hod poor left ventricular function 
and three vessel di~ease 
failure to maintain cardiac output due 
to intra - operative myocardial infarction 
3 post- operative deaths 
one on 1 sl day myocardial infarct ion ct cperat ion l 
i -- .··" . • r (' .~r. · . . 
one on I.th day myocardial infarction on 3r.d day ) 
o,ne on l. th day ( sudden cerebrovascular accident 
total 8 hosp ital deaths ( l. · 2 % ) 
__ .. _____ _ 
• •• J • ~Figure 3.5 
- - - ---- • -, -·r-- -··· --• ; . 
Figure 3.5 shows the immediate results of surgery . In the 189 
patients there were 5 deaths at operation. All occurred in patients with 
poor left ventricular function and all with three-vessi disease. Intra-
operative myocardial infarction was the presumed cause of failure to 
/ 
maintain cardiac output in spite of inotrope and intra-aortic balloon 
counterpulse support. Post-mortem examination in all revealed patent 
grafts and confirmed the diffuse nature of the coronary disease and the 
widespread old ischaemic damage to the left ventricle, although recent 
changes of infarction were not identified, presumably because suf-
ficient time had not elapsed prior to death. 
Three further deaths cccurred· in hospital - one due to infarction 
sustained at the time of operation, one due to infarction sustained on 
the third post-operative day, and one due to a sudden cerebrovascular 
accident on the fourth day of an uneventful post-operative recovery. 
This gives a hospital mortality rate for the group of 4.2%. 
The diagnosis of intra-operative infarction is not always easy. 
11, 
Clear evidence of such infarction, manifested by a need for post-
operative inotrope support, or the appearance of new Q waves on 
electrocardiograms, or greater than usual rise of the non-cardiac-specific 
enzymes which were routinely measured (Sertun glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase - SGOT - and Lactate dehydrogenase - LDH) was present in 
12 patients, who a11 made uneventful recoveries. Because of the 
difficulties in diagnosis of intra-operative infarction as well as 
the relevance to surgical techniques a prospective study of cardiac-
specific enzyme release and technecium 99m pyrophosphate _scanning has 
been instituted. 
EDINBURGH CORONArN SURGERY 1976 - 7'l 
Follow- up 181 pot ients 
-6 months to 2 1 2 yrs 
late death 5 ( 3 % ) 
No improvement from pre-operat iv2 status 18 { 10%) 
Mild angina and /or continued medical therapy 2 8 ( 15%) 
Symptom free without medical therapy 
Figure 3.6 
130 (72%) 
The 181 ·survivors have so far been fo11owed for between 6 months and 




due to myocardial infarction in three, cerebrovascular accident in one 
and non-cardiovascular cause in one. 
12. 
There has been no improvement in symptoms from pre-operative status 
in 10% of the group - these are back on medical therapy with angina. 
15% still have mild angina or have required to re-start medical 
therapy, but claim definit~ improvement from their pre-operative status. 
72% are symptom-free without medical therapy. 
·· The period of £allow-up is ·relatively short, and to date there are 
no studies on the functional improvement in these patients. However, 
the results are in keeping with those reported from major centres in 
North America and we would therefore expect continued satisfactory 








· -EDINBURGH CORONARY SURGERY 1976 - 77 
Re- invesl igot ion 
20 symptomc tic 
. , csymptomat ic 
2, patients 
7 all grafts patent 
7 no grafts patent 
6 at least one graft patent 
212 112 212 213 graftspotent 
28 of 46 grafts ·shown to be patent 
- :--,;-,,~------ .-- . --- --- . 
- Figure 3, 7 
As shown in Figure 3.7 only 24 of these patients have been restudied 
by angiography - and the majority have been because of failure of 
symptomatic improvement. This unfavourable group is unlikely to be 
representative of the whole group as the symptom-free patients have 
not been studied. In this small group of 24 patients, 28 of the 
46 grafts were shown to be patent - a patency rate of 60% between 6 




The early results with 72% of patients symptom free and off drug 
therapy at 6 to 30 months, and a further 15% improved are at least as 
good as reported American results. The oft-voiced criticism of 
-
13, 
American practice that too often medical therapy has not been adequately 
tried has certainly not applied to Edinburgh practice. Coronary surgery 
continues to be offered fo~ those patients not satisfactorily managed 
by medical means. It is hoped that further refinements of surgical 
technique resulting frJm the experimental study reported in this thesis 
will further improve surgical results and aid in overall understanding 
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SECTIO ' 3 b 
CORONARY A TERIOGRA Y 
EDi ·su GH PR, .. Tf CE 
~ .. : . 
Selective Coronary Arteriography and Left Ventriculography 
The Judkins t echnique of percutaneous femoral art eria l puncture 
is used for se l ective coronary arteriography and l eft ventriculography 
(Judkins 1967 and 1968). Single plane angiogrruns are made using Companie 
Generale Radiologie equipment giving 35 mm cine angiograms. 
Left ventricular morphology and function is demonstrated first by 
injection of 50 ml Urografin 76 at 12 ml per second in to the left ven-
tricle . If satisfactory left ventricular function is anticipated a 
right anterioroblique projection only is recorded; if localised dys-
kinesia or generally poor function is present an additional left 
anterior oblique projection is recorded to aid assessment. 
Figure 3.8 shows a single cine-angiogram frame of a left ventriculo-
gram at end--diastole. This, . and the following five illustrations are 
all of a 41 year old man with increasingly severe angina of 9 months 
duration, initially with exercise only, later at rest as well as with 
exercise and emotion, up to 10 episodes daily being precipitated by 
brisk walking, one flight of stairs or moderate inclines, worse on cold 
days . Physical examination revea led no abnormal findings, blood pres-
sure 130/80. Chest radiography and resting electrocardiogram were 
normal, but exercise e l i,ctrocardiogram was posith·e fo::- ischaemia. 
Response to beta -blockade had been poor. Figure 3.8 shows a normal-
shaped left ventricular cavity. The opaci:icatic ~ of the coronary 
arteries is inadequate for making a diagnosis of coronary disease, 
but it is helpful to note the presence of a right coronary artery. 
Occasionally the canal branch of the right coronary artery is selectively 
catheterised (it arises frequently as a separate branch from the aorta) 
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tne main right coronary artery, a pitfal l avoided by no ting the presence 
of the right coronary artery on the ventriculogram. 
Figure 3 . 9 shows a single cine-angi ogram frame at end -systole. There 
is good contraction of the left ventricle, a small end- systolic volume, 
and all areas of the ventricular wall move \vell . This is a normal l"eft 
ventriculogram. Further evidence of left ventricular function is ob-
tained by measurement of left ventricular pressur e and by calculation of 
ventricular volumes and ejection fract ion (Greene et al 1967; Sandler 
and Dodge 1968; Kreulen et al 1975). 
36 
Figure 3.10 shows the selective left coronary arteriogram of the same 
patient in the right anterior oblique projection. The anterior descending 
artery has a severe stenosis (loss of about 90% of lumen diameter) sit-
uated in the proximal third of the artery just beyond the first septal 
branch. The septa! vessels and the course toward the left ventricular 
apex help to identify the anterior descending artery. On the cine-
angiogram this vessel moves less than its diagonal branches. The 
proximal portion of the anterior descending artery is often obscured 
by overlap of diagonal vessels, and has given most difficulty in assess-
ment . The use of cranio-caudal views (Figure 3.15) has helped consider-
ably in overcoming this difficulty, and has also allowed accurate assess-
ment of the origin of the diagonal branches 0£ the anterior desc ending 
artery. 
Figure 3.11 shows the selective left coronary arteriogram in the left 
anterior oblique projection . The severe, proxinal anterior descending 
artery stenosis is well shown. In this view, however, this area of the 
anterior descending artery is "fore-shortened" and lesions here may be 
missed - (compare cranio-caudal view in Figure 3.15). 
Left main 
artery 
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Two vi ews of each coronary artery are always required - atheroma \ 
often produces crescentic obstruct ion which may not be apparent in one 
vi ew . 
Viewed in this 
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Viewed in this 
plane shows 
stenosi s 
The left coronary arteriogram is made after the l eft ,entriculogram. 
7 or 8 ml of Urograf:i.n 76 is usually sufficient by hand injection. 
The selective right coronary arteriogram is then made using 4 or 5 ml 
of Urografin 76. Figure 3.12 shows the right coronary arteriogram in 
right anterior oblique projection. This vessel is judged to be normal -
at least to have no significant areas of stenosis. Coronary surgical 
practice soon reinforces the knowledge that atheroma and stenosis are 
not synonymous. Apparently normal arteries on arteriography may be 
visibly and palpably diseased at surgery. 
Figure 3.13 shows the right coronary artery in left anterior oblique 
projection. This is a good view as the vessel is clear of the diaphragm . 
Failure to clearly view the distal portion of t he right coronary artery 
risks missing lesions just before or at the cr~s - the point where the 
right artery divides into posterior descending and left ventricular 
branches, and a frequent site for atheroma. Figure 3.13 illustrates 
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SELECTIVE RIGHT CORONARY ARTERIOGRAM 
LEFT ANTERIOR OBLIQUE VIEW 
Figure 3-13 
4 1 
This patient, whose angiograms have been used for illustration, re-
presents a relatively simple surgical prospect - little operative risk 
is likely and an excellent symptomat ic result is to be expected (as 
was the case in this instance) . An example of a less favourable surgical 
prospect is illustrated in Figures 3.14 , 3.15 and 3.16. These arterio-
grams are of a 52 year old man wi th a 5 year history of angina on effort 
which gradually became more frequent and incapacitating, with poor 
response to beta-blockade . 
42 
Figure 3.14 shows the selective left coronary arteriogram, at a relatively 
late phase · of filling, in the right anterior oblique view . The proximal 
anterior descending artery failed to show clearly - it becomes better 
defined distally. Two large, late-filling lateral branches of the cir-
cumflex artery are seen - in both filling was retrograde. The circumflex 
artery itself is relatively prominent, and is stenosed proximally. The 
diagonal branches overlap the anterior descending artery and are poorly 
shown. 
Figure 3.15 shows the same left coronary artery in a cranio-caudal 
projection. The multiple stenoses in the left anterior descending artery 
are clearly shown. The left main artery and proximal anterior descending 
branch are particularly well shown in this view. 
Figure 3.16 shows the right coronary artery of the san e patient. There 
is severe disease with multiple stenoses in t .. e cain right artery 
disease with moderate stenosis in the r egion of the crus, and · i nt filling 
of part of the anterior descending artery via collaterals . 
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SELECTIVE RIGHT CORONARY ARTERIOGR~1 
LEFT ANTERIOR OBLIQUE VIEW 
Figure 3-16 
45 
grafting to five vessels - distal right (with endart erectomy), anterio~ 
lateral branch (with endarterectomy), posterior lateral branch (with 
endarterectomy), distal anterior descending artery , and diagonal branch . 
of anterior descending artery (with endar terectomy). Satisfactory flow 
to each vess el was measured. This example is at the opposite end of 
the spectrum from the first example with r egard to the disease in the 
arteries - it is not an attractive prospect and requires rapid surgery 
with effective means for myocardial protection. 
46 
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SECTIO 3 c 
CORON ARY SU RGERY 
DI L, URGH p A iCE 
47 
PREP RAT I ON FOR SURGERY 
Selection for coronary angiography, with a view to subsequent 
surgery is made by a cardiologist. The current indication is al-
most exclusively chronic stable angina, in keeping with usual practice 
i n major North American centres (Miller 1977 ; Hcintosh and Garcia 1978). 
The decision to undertake angiography in a patient . with chronic 
stab le angina is rather arbitrary and varies from one cardiologist to 
another. Unsatisfactory response to medical therapy leading to inter-
ference with work or leisure is the guide, but t his is i mpossible to 
quantitate . Positive exercise electrocardiograms for ischaemia at 
relatively low work levels usually sway decisions toward investigation 
48 
by coronary arteriography. The review of 1976 and 1977 Edinburgh practice 
in section 3a indicates what has appeared reasonable and satisfactory 
policy. 
Blood grouping and testing for Australian antigen is done prior 
to admission. Full physical examination, chest radiography, electro-
cardiography and blood tests for blood count, urea and electrolytes, 
creatinine clearance and liver function tests are undertaken on admis-
sion for surgery. Specialised investigat ions may be required, such as 
angiography for peripheral vascular or cerebrovascular disease , but 
these investigations are not routinely done. 
Most patients are admitted on beta blockade t herapy; this is 
maintained until the evening before surgery. The policy of operating 
on fully beta blocked patients has not led to difficulties; in:ieed, the 
r esults of the animal s tudy encourage this practice wh ich is supported 
. ' 
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by experi mental and clinica l experience from other centres (Shorthouse 
ru1d Parker 1978; Hedley-Brown and Krause 1978; Buckley 1978). Liberal 
us e of sublingual nitroglycerin is encouraged for any angina occurring 
in hospital. 
Premedi cation 
At rop i ne 0.3 mg and Omnopon 15 - 20 mg are given subcutaneously 
one hou:r- before surgery. 
Induction of Anaesthesia is undertaken with electrocardiographic 
monitoring. 
A sleep dose of Thiopentone lSO - 200 mg judged on effect) is 
given intravenously and 50% oxygen/SO% nitrous oxide mi xture is given 
by mask. Pancuronium (12 mg) is given intravenously, an endotracheal 
tub e is inserted and 65% nitrous oxide/35% oxygen is given during 
operation. Supplements of omnopon are given as r equired . The aim is 
to maintain a slow heart rate, a mean blood pressure of about 90 mmHg, 
and full oxygenation. If the blood pressure rises exces s ively halo-
thane is added for a period. 
Monitoring 
A r adial ar t ery cannula i s p laced percutaneously f or continuous 
blood pressure recording and blood gas measurements. The electrocardio-
gram is continuously displayed and a urinary c~t heter is placed for 
measuring urinary output. Temperature prohes ar e inserted in the naso-
pharynx and in the oesophagus • 
.. , > ... 
The chest is opened by vertical sternotomy. 
Diathermy is used to ensure haemostasis. 
' ' ' , ' , \ f .,. ' ..... .,.. -.,.. ..... .,.. ,, , 
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The sternum is spread sufficiently to allow cannulation 
of aorta and cavae. The heart is not handled at this stage. 
At the same time saphenous vei n is removed from one or 
both legs, with a preference for the leg bel ow the knee. 
---- -- --
Undue handling of vein is avoided- branches are securely 
ligated flush with the vein. 
50 
Fo11owing heparinisation (3 mg/Kg body v1eight ) the 
aorta is cannulated just below the innomi nate artery using 
a Sarns Morris cannula . The venae cavae are cannulated 
vi a the ri ght atrium. A USCI fluid-filled vent is inserted 
via the r i ·', t superior pulmonary vein in to the left atrium 
or l eft ventricle once bypass is established. Care is 
taken to avoid introducing air into the heart . 
~ , 
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The Cardio-pulmonary bypass circuit is primed with 
Ringer lactate solution. A Harvey bub e oxygenator is 
used with a pump flow rate of 2.4L/s , . met re/minute. 
Ventilation is stopped. The left atria l vent is allowed 
to drain by gravity. The temperature is dropped to 28 -
30°c. A perfusion pressure in the aorta of about 70 -
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Although coronary disease can be palpated this is 
not syr.onymous with coronary obstruction. The angiographic 





EXPOSURE OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY AND ITS DIAGONAL 
BRANCHES 
53 
Traction suture of 
2/0 Ethibond 
Pack 
EXPOSURE OF THE DISTAL RIGHT ARTERY, THE CRUS, AND THE 
POSTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY. OPERATI NG TABLE ROTATED 
TO THE LEFT. 
\ 




EXPOSURE OF CIRCUMFLEX ARTERY AND ITS OBTUSE MARGINAL BRANCH -
THE USUAL SITE FOR GRAFTING TO CIRCUMFLEX TERRI"fORY. OPERATING 
TABLE ROTATED TO RIGHT. 
Si te for graft i ng is sel ected 
- . ---
The artery , undisturbed in i ts bed , is stroked with 
a No 15 scalpel blade 
Spurt of arterial blood indica t es t ha t lumen is entered 
Arte r ·i otomy extended to 5 - 6 mm using Potts scissors 
Aorta cross-clamped to control blood~ saline irrigation 
used to clear sile of blood 
Flexible sizer passed 
gently 
Stay sutures (4/0 Ethibcnd) may be used to 
~ open out arteri otomy 
~ 
Reversed saphenous vein is prepared by removing excess 
adventitia near tip and bevelling end, which is further 
cut back to correspond \vi th arteri otomy size . 
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6/0 ro 7/0 Prolene 
is used for continuous · 
su ture beginning 
av.Jay from the ends 
of the coronary 
arteriotomy 
Fine bites are 
taken of vein and 
artery to avoid 
bunching up tissue, 
particularly at distal 
and proximal ends of arteriotomy 
The vein conduit is folded 
The completed suture is pulled tight with gentle traction-
loose loops being pulled thro ugh with a blunt hook if 




dropped transiently , 
by slowing pump to ~ 
allow easy application ~ 
of Cooley cl amp 
A disc of aorta 





A Cooley side-biting 
vascular clamp i s used 
to isolate a portion 
of the ascending aorta 
Vein conduit 
with di sta 1 
anastomosis 
completed 
The proximal end of the 
vein conduit is 
57 
Utmost care is taken 
to avoid twisting vein 
Continuous 6/0 Prolene 
, suture 
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THE USUAL POSITIONI NG OF VEIN GRAFTS 
obtuse marginal 
of circumflex artery 
Graft 
artery 
Graft to anterior 
fdlt-.-'lt-f~--
de s c ending artery 
Care is required to avoid undue tension (too short) or 
kinking (too long). Grafts are tacked to epicardiurn with 
6/0 Prolene to fix them in optimal position. 
Anterior descending graft 
,-- crossing diagonal and 
anastomosed to it side-
to-side ("jump graft") 
An alternative route for a circumflex or obtuse marginal 
graft is via the transverse sinus to the posterior aspect 
of the ascending aorta 
CORONARY END ARTERECTOMY 
ENDARTERECTOMY OF DISTAL RIGHT CORONARY 
Traction is applied gently to the freed end of the core 
of atheroma. A Watson-Cheyne dissector he~ps in establishing 
a cleavage plane. The distal right artery usually endart-
erectomises well, often freeing the posterior descending 
and left ventricular branches. Any coronary artery may 
require endarterectomy. By choice the tendency is to 
graft beyond major disease, but this is not always feasible. 
Probing is avoided after endarterec to y because of the risk 
of raising an intimal flap. 
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Aortic cross-claI'lping pe r iods arc key-i t ··:o a :ni11imwn - ra-rely 
exceeding 20 minutes for any one <lista l 3nastomo~is; and avoided 
altogether if severe obstruction is pres em: and pressure proxjma l to 
the arteriotomy \Vill contro l blood loss. 
Follmdng re-warming and discontinuation of bypass care is t aken 
to ensure that perfusi on pressure remains above a mean of 70 nmlHg -
in practice inotrope support is rarely required. 
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Pressure and flow measurements are made for each graft and protamine 
is given to neutralise heparin. 
The pericardium is closed unless this appears to compr ess grafts. 
Tubes are placed for pericardial and medlastinal drainage and th e sterr1tlrr: 
is repaired with wire: soft tis sues with dcxon or catgut and skin with 
nylon . 
Post-operatively adequate s edation is maintained with omnopon . 
Ventilation is continued for several hours untii anaesthesia has worn 
off . The routine obs ervations for cardiopulmonary bypass surgery are 
made . Few complications have occurred (See Section 3a). 
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The opportunity for seeing coronary grafts 
in place in the human have been rare. Such an opportunity 
di d present in a 52 year old man who- died suddenly at 
2 weeks of a r apidly progress ive cerebro- vascular 
accident, after uneventful post-operative r ecovery 
from coronary surgery. 
The autopsy specimen shows the heart from the 
front with the aortic arch displayed . Saphenous vein 
aorto - coronar y bypass grafts to the ant erior descending 
and distal right arteries can be seen to be well fixed 
to the epi cardium in a layer of fibrin. 
.. .-~ 
This shows, 2 weeks after surgery , the inside 
of the ascending aorta. The two aortic os · a for 
the aorta-coronary bypass grafts are r eadily identified 
by their suture lines. These surgically created 
openings can be compared with the natural left coronary 




NEED FOR EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 
NEED FOR EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 
The r eview of surgical pr ocedures for myocardi a l i s chaemi a 
performed i n the pas t (Section 2a) has i ndicat ed the l arge number 
of procedures which have been tried and abandoned. The lack of 
sound phys i ol ogica l basis for thes e proce c1_;..;. r es has been indicated. 
A serious consequence of this i s a justifiable scepticism on 
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the part of many for any surgery for myocardi al ischaemi a , which sti ll 
influenc es at t itudes in the Uni t ed Kingdom. Critics of such sui-gery 
are able to point to the dearth of exp eriment a l validation for the 
current forms of surgery for myocardia l ischaemia. 
While clinical results, part i cularly wi th long-term follow-up , 
and results of controlled trials of surgical or medica l management will 
in time clari f y the place of such surgery there are prob 1 ems here. 
The number of patients carefully r eviewed is remarkably small, a point 
forcibly made by McIntosh and Garcia (1978). Clinical trials are 
difficult to s et up, particularly in North America. A criticism of 
such tmls is that they may well compare me'.iical therapy with surgery 
undertaken during the early phase of surgical experience - and this 
has happened in the Eu:>'.'opean Trial (in which Edinburgh participates). 
Clearly, it would oe of value to be confidt:mt that experimental con-
firmation of the efficacy of aorta-coronary bypass surgery is available. 
A further reason for the need for an experimental study is the 
requirement for the surgeon, anaestheti .st and cardiologist involved 
in management of patients with ischaC'mic heart disease to have a thorough 
understanding of the physiological effects of coronary obstruction, 
and the influence of the many factors which can be controlled in the 
operative and perio:: Tative period. Perioperative infarction is a 
known hazard of coronary surgery (Mill er 1977; McIntosh and Garcia 1978). 
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As will be shown in this thesis many factors can be varied during the 
perioperative reriod - and 5vme of these factors, particularly perfusion 
pressure and heart rate, may influence r eg ional myocardial perfusion . 
Most of the considerable amount of reported work on myocardial 
perfusion r e lates to normal coronary vessels, or to artificial ste.noses 
under otherwise "physiological" conditions. Indeed, considerable 
efforts are expended in obtaining basal or semi-basal conditions, and 
the closed-chest, conscious dog has been a useful model for many studies 
(Schaper 1971; Cobb et al 1974). However, the coronary surgeon is 
faced with rather unique conditions, having control of many fundamental 
cardiovascular parameters. It is to allow of wisdom in controlling 
these parameters for the benefit of the patients undergoing such surgery 
that an eA1)erimental study is required. 
SECTION 4b 
Al MS OF STUDY 
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AIMS OF THE STUDY 
The experimental study which is reported in this thesis has the 
following aims: 
··1. To create an animal model which will simulate as closely as 
possib .L? the clinical surgical setting of aorta-coronary uypass 
grafting for coronary artery obstruction. The model will allm" 
correlation of angiographic appearance of coronary obstruction, 
local haemodynamic effects, and effects on regional myocardial 
perfusion. 
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It is recognised that acute stenosis in an experimental 
animal may differ from the chronic stenosis of clinical practice 
in the degree of collateral development. However, it seems un,:. 
necessary to create cLronic stenosis, which requires prior surgery 
(Schaper 1971; Wiisten et al 1973; _Scheel et al 1973) with its 
attendant hazards, to increase collateral flow as it has been 
shown that collateral flow is well developed in normal dogs (Schaper 
1971; Wiisten et al 1973), and even with acute occlusion of the 
anterior descending artery in Beagles 31.5% of normal resting 
anterior descending flow is reported to continue from collateral 
vessels (Wiisten et al 1973). Moreover, collateral floi.1 influences 
local haemodynamic effects of stenosis (Schaper 1971; Scheel et al 
1973) and is thus allowed for in the model and is measured. 
2. ','o use this model for testing the influence of factors which 
can be modified in the operative and perioperative period in clinical 
surgery on regional myocardial perfusion in the presence of coronary 
obstruction (Miller 1977, Stiler et al 1976), 
Thus, the effect of coronary vasomotor tone, perfusion pressure, 
varied stenosis, heart rate, left ventricular cavity pressure and 
ventricular fibri llation are assessed in te rms of their influence 
on regional myocardial perfusion. 
3. To assess the relationship of graft flow measurements and 
di stal coronary pressure to the coronary obstr uction, rel ati,1g 
angiographic appearance and effects on regional myocardial per-
fusion to these measurements. 
4. To seek methods of aiding or confirming the di agnosis of 
coronar y obstruction, and confirming the adequacy of surgery at 
the time of operation. 
S. To assess critically the surgical techniques in current use 
in Edinburgh and to assess the adequacy of aorto-coronarr bypass 
~ grafting in correcting for coronary obstruction. 
The study i s specifically aimed at assessing manoeuvres relevant 
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to coronary surgery and thus the main interest is in aspects of coronary 
blood (and hence oxygen) supply . It is important to bear in mind from 
the outset that myocardial ischaemia (as distinct from myocardial per-
fusion) is dependant on the balance between coronary blood supEl:_x__ a.nd 
myocardial oxygen demand . This demand is influenced by many factors -
rest, lowering of hypertensive blood pressure and beta--blockade being 
obvious examples of clinical and cardiological significance. The 
coronary surgeon naturally makes use of such knowledge, but his specifi .. 
role is that of influencing coronary blood su],)ply . Thus this study con-
centrates on aspects of myocardial perfusion as it is a "surgical" study 
about a "surgical" mode of treatment undertaken by a surgeon, 
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SECTION I+ c 
DESIGN OF ANIMAL MODEL 
DFSI GN OF ANIMAL MODEL 
Although care is r equired in app lying conc lusions from acute 
canine experiments to naturally occurring human coronary di sease r e-
course t o an animal model was dictated by: 
1) The nature of the currently available techniques for 
measuring regional myocardial perfusion. 
2) The need for isolating readily definable factors and testing 
these over a range not possible in clinical practice under 
controlled conditions. 
3) The ethical and practical restrictions of clinical p:.:ac t ice. 
The dog was chosen as the animal model for the following reasons: 
1) Most of the reported experimental work on regional myocai·di a l 
perfusion has been undertaken on dogs. As a result there is 
adequate available literature for comparison of results. 
2) The size and anatomy of the dog heart and major vessels are 
suitable for simulation of clinical coronary sur gery. 
3) The usual dominant left coronary anatomy of the dog allows 
mapping of the left ventricular myocardium together with its 
total coronary supply in a single flat muscle mass. 




GENERAL PRINCIP LES OF THE ANIMAL MODEL 
Simulation of clinical coronary surgery: 
In order to provide conditions which simulated as closely as 
possible thos·e of clinical coronary surgery (Miller et al 1977, see 
also Section 3b) the canine heart was exposed by vertical sternotomy; 
cardio-pulmonary bypass was used, and stenosis or occlusion was 
created in either proximal anterior descending or proximal circumflex 
arteries with insertion of a corrective bypass graft distal to the 
stenosis. 
VARIATION OF FACTORS INFLUENCING REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
1) Coronary vasomotor tone was influenced by giving papaverire to 
produce maximal vasodilatation (Schaper 1971; Downey et al 1975) in 
order to assess effects of coronary stenosis when coronary flow is 
maximal - analagous to exercise. 
2) Coronary stenosis or occlusion was created by stenosing the artery 
around an accurately measured obturator and expressing the degree of 
stenosis in conventional fashion (McIntosh and Garcia 1978) as per-
centage loss of lumen diameter on the coronary arteriogram. 
3) Perfusion pressure was regulated by controlling extracorporeal 
pump flow rate. 
4) Heart rate was controlled by giving beta blockade (practolol) to 
slow heart rate , and by using a pacemaker to increase rate as desired. 
5) Heart rhythm: Regular rhythm (usually sinus rhythm) was present 
for most experiments. Electrically induced ventricular fibrillation 
was present for some experiments. 
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6)_ Left ventricular cavity pressure was varied in some experiments by 
distending a balloon within the left ventricular cavity at known pressures. 
For Jaost e~perirr.ents the left ventricular vent drained by gravity at 
zero pressure. 
MEASUREMENT OF PRESSURE AND FLOW IN CORONARY VESSELS AND GRAFTS 
1) Measurement of total coronary flow: Measurement of timed coronary 
sinus drainage was used to measure total coronary flow and to check on 
measurement obtained by other methods. 
2) Measurement of coronary vessel or graft flow was obtained by use 
of elect:romagnetic flow probes. Special coronary configuration 2mm trans-
ducers were used. 
3) Measurement of pressure: In order to measure the effect on pres-
sure of a coronary stenosis a measurement of aortic pressure and distal 
coronary pressure is required (Figure 4-1). In practice this was 
readily achieved by µsing a single transducer attached to a side arm 
from the graft. Clamping the graft at the appropriate point allowed 
measurement of aortic or distal coronary pressure with the same trans-
ducer, thus avoiding errors due to transducer drift (Figure 4-2). 
MEASUREMENT OF REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
Regional myocardial perfusion was measured using the tracer micro-
sphere method (Schaper 1971; Wagner et al 1969; Rudolph and Heymann 1967; 
Downey et al 1975; Bartrum et al 1974; Ibmenech et al 1969; Wiisten et al 
1973; Flameng et al 1973; Utley et al 1974; Becker 1976; Becker et al 
1973; Becker et al 1975). This technique is well established and has 
many applications. The .u;ual experimental arrangement for using the tech-
nique is illustrated in Figure 4-3. Buckberg et al (1971) described 
the technqiue and the requirements for accuracy, which include:-
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~ ON BYPASS GRAFT 
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1) adequate mixing of microspheres at injection site 
2) distribution after inj ection in proportion to regiona l blood 
fl ow 
3) trapping of all microspheres in small vessels in first cir-
culation 
4) no disturbance of circulation 
\ 
These workers further described the reference sampl e technique for 
quantitating regional flow in which constant r ate withdrawal of blood 
is made during the transit of the microspheres. The flow (Fk) to, and 
the radioactivity (Ck) in one organ are measured, and since the method 
implies that the ratio of flow and radioactivity will be the same in 
all organs the flow (Fu) to any other organ can be determined by 
measuring its radioactivity (Cu) and calculating 
Fu== Fk x Cu 
ck 
To avoid problems of measuring organ flow (Fk) a known volume of blood 
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is withdrawn at constant rate during microsphere transit - the "end-organ" 
or reference sample (See Figure 4-3). 
These workers further point out the need for an adequate number 
of micro.spheres (a minimum of 400) in the tissue to be assessed in order 
for the technique to be accurate. 
The tracer microsphere method for measuring regional myocardial 
perfusion has been used with cardiopulmonary bypass (Hottenrott et al 
1974; Kleinman and Wechsler 1978) . 
In order to simulate clinical coronary surgery and to increase the 
accuracy of the tracer microsphere method sufficiently to allow reliable 
mapping of left yentricular perfusion the usual method was modified 
(Figure 4-4). In order to divert the maximum possible number of micro-
spheres into the coronary circulation the descending thoracic aorta was 
temporarily occluded just above the diaphragm for the period of microsphere 
REGIONAL BLOOD FLOW MEASUREMENT 





F = FLOW 
C = RADIOACTIVITY 
KIDNEY 
(1<) 
REFERENCE SAMPLE (R,S,) 
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CIRCULATORY MODIFICATIONS FOR STUDY 
OF MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION USING 
TRACER MI CROS PHERES 
REFERENC E SAMPLE 
BRACH I OCEPHALI C 
ARTERY LI GATED 
... ... 
. . . 
. . . •' 
. •' . . .... 





HIGH PROPORTION OF SYSTEMIC ARTERIAL 
BLOOD ENTERS CORONARY CIRCULATION 
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' 
injection. Further reduction in aortic "run-off" was achieved by 
ligating the 1::>rachiocephalic trunk (a large vessel in the dog which 
supp lies both common carot id arteries and right subclavi.an artery). 
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The reference sample was withdrawn from the ascending aorta . Microspheres 
were injected into the arterial line of the cardiopul monary bypass cir-
cuit via a plastic cannula with multiple side-perforations to ensure 
thor ough mixing. The heart was vented to ensure that the aortic valve 
remained closed. The coronary arteries were then supplied by blood from 
the ·descending aortic cannula, well mixed with tracer microspheres. A 
l arge proportion of extra-corporeal pump output passed into the coronary 
tree. 
METHOD 
Dogs weighing between 18 and 30 Kg were used for the study. 40 
dogs were used for the experimental study - 30 mongrels and 10 labradors. 
In addition, donor dogs were used for a source of blood and arterial 
graf t s . These donor animals were usual l y experimental animals undergoing 
acute experimental procedures on the preceding day or two; they provided 
a convenient source of blood. When suitable donors were not available 
from this source, small dogs (8-10 Kg) were used - this was necessary 
on 8 occasions. Most of the blood volume was removed by cannulating 
a femoral artery and vein and infusing Ringers lactate during ex-
sanguination of the anaesthetised donor. 
Premedication and Anaesthesia: 
Acepromazine maleate B.P.C. (0. 25 mg/Kg) and atropine (0.4 mg) sub-
cutaneously one hour before anaesthesia. General anaesthesia was in-
duced with pentobarbitone sodium (30 mg/Kg body weight) intravenously. 
A cuffed endotracheal tube was inserted for positive pressure ventilation 
wit h a Manley ventilator us ing an 80% nitrous oxide and 20% oxygen 
mixt ure. 60- 1:20 mg boluses of pent obarbitone sodium were given in-
travenously as necessary to supplement anaesthesia. 
Monitoring: 
· A f emoral arterial cannula was p l aced for pressure monitoring using 
a Sanborn Pressure Transducer G~odel 267BC) with a Sanborn 4 channel 
Recor der (Model 954A-100 Hewlett-Packard/Sanborn Division). 
Electrocardiograph electrodes were inserted subcutaneous ly on each 
limb and the electrocardiogram was continuously displayed on the Sanborn 
Recorder. 
Arterial blood gases were monitored from the femoral cannula to 
confirm adequate ventilation. 
Arterial blood temperature was monitored. 
Exposure: 
The animal was position.ed on its back with limbs extended. The 
chest and abdomen were shaved and prepared with tincture of iodine. 
Vertical sternotomy was performed. Meticulous care was taken to 
secure haemostasis, and the sternal edges were waxed. 
The pericardium was opened ventrally and the edges were sutured to 
the wound edges cr eating a supporting well for the heart . 
Heparin (3 mg/kg body weight) was given L'1travenously. 
Cannulation for Cardiopulmonary Bypass: Figure 4. 5 
Aortic cannula: An 18 FG arterio-venous catheter CTJ.S.C.I Bardicath) 
was i nserted for 8 ems into t he descending aorta via a purse-s t ringed stab 
incision in the aor tic arch just beyond the brachiocephal i c artery . 
.... >-...J • . 
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Venous Cannulae: Two 8 mm Cimid venous cannulae were inserted into 
t he superior and inferior venae cavae respect ive ly via separate purse-
stringed stab i ncisions in the right atrium. Both cavae were t aped for 
subsequent snaring. 
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Left ventricul ar vent: A soft tipped angled Polystan 5 mm venous can-
nula was i nserted into the l eft ventricle vi a a purse - stringed stab in-
cision in the l eft atrial appendage once cardiopulmonary bypass had been 
established . 
The Cardio-Pulmonary Bypass Circuit 
A Paediatric Harvey Disposable Bubble oxygenator (Model H-800 -
William Harvey Research Corp. Santa Ana., Cali f ornia 92795) with a Sarns 
Roller pump was used for the extracorporeal oxygenator and pump. The 
circuit was primed with 1,500 ml of blood (haemoglobin 8-10 GmjlOO ml); 
to which was added 50 ml 8.4% NaHC03 : 10 ml 10% CcC1 2, 30 mg Heparin and 
1 Gm of Cephalothin sodium. 
The integral heat exchanger of the Harvey oxygenator was supplied with 
heated water from a Churchill pump to maintain arterial temperature at 37°C. 
Gas supply to the oxygenator was oxygen 4 litres per minute and carbon 
dioxide 200 ml per minute. Pump flow rate was in the range of 800 to 
2,400 ml/minute and was regulated to maintain desired arterial pressure 
(usually 100 mm Hg). 
The left ventricular vent drained by gravity ~ith zero pressure into 
the oxygenator; a cardiotomy sucker with s epar ate pUi!lp drained via a 
cardiotomy reservoir to the oxygenator. 
When necessary the prime was supplemented by adding further blood 
or Ringers l actate to maintain a safe operat i ng leve l i n t he oxygenator . 
Once cardiopulmonary bypass was established the ventilator was 
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turned off; the main pulmonary artery was ligated (to obviate the pos-
sibility of pulmonary flow occurring, especially when coronary sinus blood 
was being collected) . The descending aorta was taped distal to the aortic 
cannula tip f or subsequent temporary snaring during microsphere injections. 
A reference samp le catheter (?ortex intracath) was ~ns erte~ into the as-
cending aorta via the brachiocephalic artery which was then ligated round 
the catheter. The azygos vein was ligated to ensure accuracy when 
measuring coronary sinus drainage - see Figure 4-5. 
The circumflex and ant erior descending coronary arteries were then 
readily available for pressure and fiow measurement, creation of artificial 
stenosis or occlusion, and insertion of a aorta-coronary bypass graft. 
One artery with its territory of supply was sel ected as the "test" 
artery; the other acted as a control. 
A period of aortic cross-clamping, which varied between 12 and 22 
minutes was used for open ing the selected artery for approximately 3 nun 
and sewing on a graft. The common carotid artery of the blood donor dog 
was ideal for this purpose. 7/0 Prolene continuous suture was used for 
the end-to-side anastomosis. The bypass graft vessel was then joined to 
a tapered ended U.S. C. I. Bardic arterial cannula which was joined via a 
metal connecter with a side tap to a 6.5 mm Sarns Morris aortic cannula. 
This could readily be inserted into the ascending aorta via a purse-
stringed stab incision, obviating t he need for a proximal anastomosis, 
ensuring a rapid provision of an unrestrict ed source of aortic blood into 
the graft, and providing a simple means of measuring aortic and distal 
coronary pressure (s ee Figure.4.2) through the .pres sure line to a single 
Sanborn Pressure Transducer (Model 267 BC) and recorded on the 4-channel 
Sanborn recorder 9S4-A-100. 
Artificial stenos is of 1he "test" artery was produced by tying a 
ligat ure of 4/0 ethiflex around the artery while an accurately measured 
obturator was in the l umen , introduced thro_ugh the arteriotomy prior to \ 
graft insertion. 
Coronary s inus drainage was measured on bypass, with the pul monary artery 
occluded by collecting right atrial blood from a 16 FG Fergusson venae 
caval catheter inserted through a purse-stringed stab incis ion in the 
right atri um. The caval tapes were snared and coronary sinus blood was 
collected and returned to the circulation via a cardiotomy sucker. Once 
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a stable flow rate had been establ ished the filling of 100 ml measuring 
cylinders was timed with a stop-watch and the average time of 5 collections 
was used to calculate coronary sinus drainage. Once this measurement had 
been completed a caval snare was loosened and the coronary sinus cannula 
was clamped. 
Coronary arterial flow was measured by means of a 2 mm Nycotron electro-
magnetic flow transducer with special configuration to reduce bulk and 
allow placement around a coronary vessel with minimal disturbance of the 
vessel. A Nycotron Blood Flow Meter 376 was used for flow measurement 
and a record of mean and phasic flow was made on the 4 channel Sanborn 
recorder 954 A-100. 
For each experiment the defined factors influencing myocardial per-
fusion were held constant for ten minutes with the descending aorta 
snared to allow stabilisation prior to assessment of regional myocardial 
perfusion. These factors have been listed under General Principles of 
the Animal Model. 
Regional myocardial perfusion was measured using radioactive microsphere 
(nominal diameter 15µ · - 3M Company or New England ~uclear) label led with 
Co 57 or Cel 41 , 5n\1 3, 5r85, 5c4 6 or Nb95, 
1.5 to 3.0 x 106spheres, suspended in 10% Dextran were sonicated in 
... :, _...,_ 
,'· 
.-.... -
a Dawe Sonicleaner type A for 5 minutes to disperse aggregating micro-
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spheres . Immediately before the injection microspheres were quickly cirawn 
i nto a syringe containing Tween-80 (final concentration of Tween 80 less 
than 0.5%), mixed and inj ected into the arterial line of t he extracorporeal 
circuit (Figure 4 .5), via a plastic catheter with multip l e side perforations, 
over a period of approximately 10 seconds. This catheter was th~n flush~ 
with S ml of normal sal1ne to ensure that no microspheres remained in the 
catheter. 
A reference sample of .blood was withdrawn from the ascending aorta 
(Figure 4.5) using a Harvard wi thdrawal pump at a rat e of approxima1:ely 
10 ml/minute. The collection began 10 seconds prior to inj ection of micro-
spheres and lasted 2 minutes. The reference blood flow was calibrated by 
weighing and timing the collection accurately. The specific gravity of 
blood during bypass was found to be 1.03 g/ml. 
Three or four different isotope-labelled microsphere injections were 
used to test different conditions in each animal. 
At the end of the experiment the heart was excised. A coronary angio-
gram was made (Fulton 1965) by injecting Barium sulphate suspension (micro-
paque) to which 10% w/v crystalline gelatin had been added at 60 - 79°C. 
This resulted in a fine suspension which was fluid at 40°C and solidified 
at about 30°C within a few minutes. The micropaque/gelatin mixture was 
injected via coronary cannulas into the ieft coronary artery and the bypass 
graft at a pressure of 100 nunHg and a temperature of 38 - 40°C with the 
heart submerged in a water bath. Once coronary filling was complete the 
heart was immersed in iced water to allow solidification of the gelatin. 
Consistently good quality angiograms were obtained in this way. 
The atria, major vessels and right ventricular myocardium were then 
trimmed from the heart. Excess barium sulphate was washed off. The left 
ventricle was then weighed. 
An incision was made in the posterior aspect of the septum from 
mitral annulus to apex. The aortic ring was divided and mitral valve arid 
chordae were resected . Thi s allowed the left ventricle to be opened 
out as a flat muscle block (Figure 4. 6). 
The l eft ventricular muscle mass was then fixed firmly with adhesive 
plast ic sheet (Steridrape) t o a perspex sheet with a r efer ence grid con-
sis t ing of two series of paralle ... metal ·tires spaced accurately at 1 CTI; 
intervals giving a grid measuring 8 x 12 cm containing 96 x 1 cm square 
subdivisions (Figure 4.7). Radiographs were then taken. The resultant 
coronary ang i ogram and the left ventricular myocardial outline were then 
r elated to the grid (Figure 4.8). 
The myocardium was then cut into blocks which corresf onded as closely 
as po ssible to the blocks of the grid . Each muscle block was di vided i nto 
an endocardial and epicardial half; any fat or connective tissue or major 
coronary vessel was trimmed off and the muscle blocks were carefully and 
syst ematically placed in labell ed , weighed count ing t ubes f or reweighing 
to determine the myocardial weight. 
Radioactivity was determined with a two channel Walloch gamma counter 
and samples were counted for a fixed time until, on average , approximately 
20,000 counts had been accumulated, usua lly 300 - 1000 seconds. The 
contribution of the 4 isotopes to the radioactivity in the different 
channels was determined in each experiment us i ng the reference blood 
s amp les (wh i ch cont ained one isotope on ly) as t he standard. After the 
crossover factors had been calculated the net counts of each isotope per 
biopsy were determined by solving four simultaneous equations. Myocardial 
blood flow for endocardial half and epicardial half biopsies was then cal-
culated f r om the equation:-
Reference blood flow 
Myocardial blood fl ow= myocardial count s x ~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Drill bits used 
...!!.!..--ll...--,l--+--+--J--,'all•~.-.a;=- -=1==:q to stenose artery,( 
tof I IZ ! 5 6 
THESE BLOCKS USED FOR QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS 
SEE FIGURES 4-15 to 18 and 4 - 30 to 32 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
Figure 4 - 8 / 
D::-1ta Ana ysis of Microsphere Studies 
Tl~ analys is proceeded sequentially as: 
1) Dat a entry from radio-isotope count er 0~al loch) into DEC PDP12 
computer consisting of 
a) set of standards - 4 bl ood saru, l es for eai..:h- isot ope. 
b) t wo background measurements which were us ed f or background cor -
r ection on al l samples . 
c) two data sets, i.e. endocardium and epicardium . Each set was 
in the 12 x 8 array of the grid, with 192 tissue samples. 
2) Weights of blood and tissue samples were fed in manually . 
89 
3) The first part of the analysis was to calculate the spill over factors 
for each isotope and energy window. The spill over coefficients were 
held as an n x n matrix where n was the number of isotopes in the study 
(Figure 4 . 21). 
4) The spill over coefficients were used to solve the 192 sets of sim-
ultaneous equations, each set was of dimension n . The equations were 
solved using the method of Gauss elimination. In this study a Fortran 
subroutine, called GELG, was used, which is part of the IBM Scientific 
Subroutine Package (IBM, 1969). 
5) The absolute flows for each tissue sample were computed from knowledge 
of the standards and the corrected counts and \\·eights for each sample. 
6) The last step in the analysis was the computation of the ratios of 
the endocardial to epicardial blood flows for each specimen pair. 
7) The results of the processed data c_ould be displayed in one of three ways: 
a) An alpha-numeric line printer presentation of the data 
in matrix form. 
b) By colour television (Boardman, 1976) in ,,hich a 12 x 8 
matrix is displ ayed on the television screen. An eight 
level pseudo-colour scale is available in which flow rate 
intervals are linearl y related to an arb i trarily assigned 
~ 90 
colour scale. The display system is identi cal to tha t used 
in conventional gamma camera scintigraphy. 
c) A grey tone hard copy output is obtained by using a Versatec 
electrostatic printer/plotter. In this display the data are 
represented as a two dimens ional array of pixels. The shading 
i n each pixel can be set to one of eight levels, ranging from 
no shading at all (low blood flow) t o uniform black (maximum 
blood flow). Intermediate blood flows are presented on a l inear 
display scale. 
In order to illustrate the method more fully the results of one 
experiment are shown in detail. 
Experiment number 27 was undertaken t o show the effects of varying 
degrees of stenosis of the anterior descending artery on myocardial per-
fusion. 
Figure 4.8 shows the angiographic appearance of the left ventricle. 
The proximal anterior descending artery had been stenosed by placing two 
ligatures around the a.rtery with the accurately measured drill bits seen 
on the angiogram placed within the lumen through the coronary arteriotomy 
(1,5 mm and 0.9 mm diameter). This created at stenosis of 45% or 70% as 
desired. 
Figure 4.9 shows the pressure drop measured between the aorta and 
the distal coronary artery by the method illus trated in Figure 4.2, and 
also indicates the graft flow which was measured in the correcting bypass 
graft. This illustrates the consistently demonstrated finding of no 
pressure drop with no coronary stenosis; increasing pressure drop with 
more severes:enosis, until with total coronary occlusion the distal coronary 
pressure is about 20% of aortic pressure. Graft flow (here with maximal 
coronary vasocilatation achieved with papaverine) is low when no coronary 
stenosis is present and increas es progressively with increasing coronary 
stenosis and increasing aorta-coronary pressure drop. 














45% CORONARY STENOSIS 
GRAFT FLOW 
60 ML/MIN 
70% CORONARY STENOSIS 
GRAFT FLOW 
95 ML/MIN 
TOTAL CORONARY OCCLUSION 
.,.. GRAFT FLOW 
150 ML/MIN 
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Figures 4 .10 to 4.21 inclus ive show the computer print-out data in 
matrix form for dog 27. 
Corrected counts for the endocardial halves of the myocardial 
blocks for each of the 4 isotopes used in the study are shown in 
Figures 4.10 and 4.11. 
Corrected counts for the epicardial halves of the myocardial blocks 
for each of the 4 i sotopes are shrnvnin Figures 4 .12 and 4 .1 3 . 
Figure 4.14 shows the specimen weights. It will be noted that near 
the edge of the matrix some blocks were unrepresented eg. Al, A2, 
Gl, Hl. This was dependant on the size of the left ventricle, which 
would not necess arily always entirely cover the grid. This accounts for 
the shape of the maps (Figure 4.22). 
Figures 4.15 and 4.16 show the absolute blood flow in ml/Gram of 
tissue/minute for each endocardia l block. 
Figures 4.17 and 4.18 show the blood flow for each epicardial 
block. 
Figures 4.19 and 4.20 show the endocardial/epicardial flow ratios 
for each block of myocardium. 
Figure 4.21 shows contribution or spill over factors for each 
standard used in the calculations. 
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Figure 4.22 shows the angiogram appearance of the left ventricle to -
gether with the grey tone hard copy output of the Versatec printer/plotter- -
here showing the map of left ventricular perfusion in the presence of a 
45% stenosis of the anterior descending artery, wit~out coronary vasodil-
atation. The perfusion deficit in the region of the anterior descending 
arterial supply is discernable, and affects a relatively small area. · This 
deficit is better seen in the endocardia l map (4.22) but is just dis -
cernable in the epicardial map (Figure 4.23). 
Figures 4 . 24 and 4. 25 show respectively endocardial and epicardi a l · 
blood flow maps at the same scaling factor with t he same 45% stenosis of 
the anterior descending artery, but with maximum coronary vasodilatation 
induced by constant rate i nfusion of papaverine (1 mg per minute ). Blood 
flow increases in all areas, but the jeopardised area remains relatively 
underperfused. 
Figures 4.26 and 4.2 7 show respectively endocar dia l and epicardial 
blood flow maps at the same scaling factor, but with a 70% s tenosi s of 
the anterior descending artery, and maximum coronary vasodilatation. The 
greater perfusion deficit is obvious. 
Figures 4.28 and 4.29 show respectively endocardial and epicardial 
bl0od flow maps at the same scaling factor, but with total occlusion of 
the anterior descending artery, and maximum coronary vasodilatation main-
tained.The perfusion deficit is maximal. 
All other factors were kept at as near to constant l evels as pos -
sible during this experiment. 
Aortic pressure was kept at a mean of 100 mmHg by adjusting pump 
flow rate; heart rate was constant at 165-170/minute: sinus rhythm; left 
ventricular cavity pressure was zero. Pump flow rate was 1,900 ml/minute 
for the first injection (without papaverine) and was 4,030 ml/mixture for 
the remaining three injections (with papaverine). Haemoglobin level 
was 10.8 G.100 ml. 
93 
The flow maps give a clear and graphic pictur e of t he effect of in-
creasing coronary stenosis, but in order to quantitate the effect the data 
can be shown in numerical and graph form. 
The blocks of myocardium clearly in the "control" t erritory are out-
lined in Figure 4.8. Tne blocks of myocardium clearly in the jeopardised 
"test" area are also outlined. 
Using the numerical data presented in Figures 4.15, 4.16, 4.17 and 
4.18 the mean flow for the sub-endocardial, and sub-epicardial halves of 
the muscle blocks in the control and test areas can he computed. Using 
a programmed Olivetti 100 computer the mean, standard deviation and 
standard ei-ror of the mean \vere calculated for each contro l and t es t 
area under each condi tion for all experiments. Students' T-test was 
applied using a computer prograrrune to estimate the !Jignificance of the 
difference between the means of control and test areas~ 
The numerica l data computed in t his way for experiment 27 are 
shown in Figures 4.30 and 4.31 , and in graph form in Figur e 4 . 32 . 
11ie difference between control and test results is rnghly significant 
in all cases (p < 0 '. 001) . 
-•) r~ 
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- C) u, 
TOTAL ENDOCARD iUM WE I GHT 67. 8670 G 
TOTAL EP I CARD I Uf"l l,JE I GHT 70. 8244 G 
TOTAL HEART WEIGHT 138 . 6916 G 
t'lEAN FLOLJS COMPUTED FROt·t 7 4 SPEC I MEN PA I RS: 
EN DOCARD IUM FLOW (ENERGY 1) rs 2.05 ML/G/MIN 
ENDOCARDIUM FLOW CEN ER GY 2) IS 3.52 f·lL/G/MIN
 
ENDOCARDIUM FLOW (ENERGY 3) IS 4.01 f1L/G/M
IN 
ENDOCARDIUM FLOW (ENERGY 4) IS 3.33 f1L/G/MIN
 
EP I CARD I U!"l FLOlJ (ENERGY 1) IS 1.36 1 L/G/f
"1 I H 
EPICARDIUM FLOlJ <EN ERGY 2) IS 2.32 I'll /G/f·J I
M 
EP I CARD IU1"1 FLOI.J (ENERGY 3) IS 2.82 f1L/G/MI
H 
EP I CARD 1 Uf"l FLOLJ (ENERGY 4) IS 2. 18 f"'!L/G/f"l!
 N 
CONTRIBUTION FACTORS FOR STANDARD 1 
1.0000 0.0092 0.0019 0.0019 
CONTRIBUTION HICTORS Fm STANDARD 2 
0.3744 1. 0000 0.0530 0. 0010 
CONTRIBUTION FACTORS FOR STANDARD 3 
0.4961 0.2031 1.0000 0.0003 
CONTRIBUTION FACTORS FOR STP.NDARD 4 
0.4039 0.5030 0.6389 1. 0000 
R.8.F.FACTOR FOR ENERGY 1: 0.135082E-03 
R.B.F.FACTOR FOR ENERGY 2: 0.22681 0E-03 
R.B.F.FACTOR FOR ENERGY 3: 0.174509E-03 
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DOG 27 4C% STENOSfS 
ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 1, SCALED TO 6 .16 
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ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 3, SCALED TO 6.16 
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70 h STE:NOSIS 'IASObt L"TCb 
EHDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 2# SCALED TO 
6.16 
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G 
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-rO % STENO$t$ VASOlU LIITE'l) 
EPICARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 2~ SCALED TO 6.16 
··.··.··.··. ·· .··.··.··. ··.··.··.··. ~· ,• ,' .. • 
3 
I -2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
DOG 27 ,-OTA L OCCLUSION \JA$01)1 LA-rtb 
EHDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR EHERGY 4, SCALED TO 6.16 
:::::::::::: ~ B • 
~·~u,£ 4- 1t 
G 
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I Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
,OTAL OCC:LUStON VASOblLA,.Cl) 
EPICARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 4~ SCALED TO 6.16 
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S. E. M. 
EXPERHIENT 27 
MYOCARDIAL BLOOD FLOW 
ENDCCARDIAL HALF 
(ml/Gm/mi n) 
45% L.A.D . stenosis 













S. E.M. 0.17 





Left anterior descending artery 
Standard deviation 
Standard Error of the Mean 
Figure 4. 30 
No vasodilatation 




































- EXPERH!ENT 27 

























Figur e 4. 31 
l 1 6 
No vasodilatation 
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VALIDATION OF TECHNIQUE 
Although the use of the tracer microsphere technique as described 
here has been documented by many workers (Domenech et al 1969, Hottenrott 
et al 1974, Kleinman and Wechsler 1978) it seemed desirable to confirm 
the accuracy of the technique in the model in the Edinburgh laboratory. 
The following assessments were made:-
1) Coronary sinus blood was collected during the injection of the 
tracer microspheres into the arterial line for the duration of the 
withdrawal period in 4 dogs - both with and without coronary vaso-
dilatation in order to assess whether any microspheres were passing 
through the coronary bed : In each case no detectable radioactivity 
was present in coronary sinus blood, confirming complete trapping 
of the microspheresin their passage through the coronary tree 
(B_uckberg 1971). 
2) The withdrawal line was coiled and placed in front of a scintillation 
counter during withdrawal of blood during the transit of the micro-
spheres in 4 dogs. This confirmed clearly that most of the radio~ 
activity had passed by 45 seconds, and a~l had passed by 90 seconds -
well within the withdrawal period used in the experiments. 
3) In one dog a total occlusion of the circumflex artery was produced 
and a perfusion map was produced - this is shown in Figure 4-33. 
This occlusion was then released and the anterior descending artery 
was occluded - the perfusion map produced under these circumstances 
is shown in Figure 4-34: Finally the anterior descending artery 
. 
occlusion was released and a third perfusion map was produced and 
is shown in Figure 4-35. It can be seen that the perfusion deficits 
match the anatomically jeopardised areas accurately, and the uniform 
1 1 9 
p8rfusion in Figure 4-35 corresponds to a normal coronary tree. 
4) Using the method of Sestier et al (1975) a simultaneous injection 
of four differently labelled tracer microspheres was given to four 
dogs with ligation of either the anterior descending or circumflex 
arteries. The resultant perfusion maps for each individual isotope 
should of course be identical. An example of one such dog with 
an occluded anterior descending artery is shown in Figures 4-36, 
4-37, 4-38 and 4-39. It can be seen that there is remarkable 
similarity in the perfusion maps for each isotope, and the cal-
cuJated flow rates to the anterior descending territory and cir-
cumflex territory was not significantly different for any isotope. 
·, 
... 
PROGRAM: DJW CREV F) 
DOG 32 
EHDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR EHERGY 1~ SCALED TO 2.50 
·· .··.··.··. ··.··.··.··. ··.··.··•·· . .. .. .. .. • 
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PROGRAM: DJW CREV F) 
DOG 32 
ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 3, SCALED TO 2.50 
• 
1 2 1 
I ~4L 4-- lt...._ 
--------------------------------------------------------------.:C----------------------------------
PROGRAM: DJW (REV F) 
DOG 32 
ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 4~ SCALED TO 2.50 
··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.·· . . · ,• .· ,• • 
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. '\.Q. ...... ~~ * ~ ~s--·-----------------------------------------------~---------------·----------------------------------
PROGRAM: DJW <REV F) 
DOG 51 




PROGRAM: DJW (REV F) 
DOG 51 
EHDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 2. SCALED TO 2.30 
··.··. ··.·· . .. . • ,• .• 
··.··.··.·· . . · .·.· .. • 
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PROGRAM: DJW CREV F) 
DOG 51 
ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 3# SCALED TO 2.30 
·· .··.··.··. ··.··.··.·· . . ·.··.··.·· . .. .. , ... • ~\~ \Al~ 4,.-1.8 • 
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PROGRAM: DJW CREV F) 
DOG 51 
ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOI.JS FOR ENERGY 4. SCALED TO 2.30 




COLOUR TELEVISION DISPLAY 
OF MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION MAPS 
75% stenosis of anterior descending artery 
"Resting" vasomotor tone 
127 
Same stenosis, but with coronary vasodilatation 
COLOUR TELEVISION DISPLAY 
OF MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION MAPS 
Dog 11 The effect of opening an aorto-coronary 
bypass graft. 
See figures Sb - 1 
Sb - 4 
Sb - S 
and 
Sh - 1 
for coronary arteriogram of Dog 11 and corresponding 
myocardial perfusion maps in grey tone display. 
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NUMBERS OF ANIMALS USED IN STUDY 
A total of 50 dogs were used for the experimental study. This 
excludes blood donor dogs, as dogs sacrificed after acute experiments 
in another department were made available for this purpose. 
Validation of Tracer micro sphere technique 5 
Myocardia l perfusion with normal coronaries (20) 
with vasodilatation (5) 
Effect of vasomotor _tone (14) 31 
Effect of varied stenoses (28) 
Effect of bypass graft (14) 
Effect of perfusion pres ~,ure 3 
Effect of heart rate 5 
Effect of LV cavity pressure (4) } 6 Effect of ventricular fibrillation (3) 
50 
There was frequently opportunity for assessing more than one effect 
in a single dog. For ~xample, with varied stenoses the effect of 
V?somotor tone or bypass grafting, or normal perfusion was often 
assessed in one dog using 4 isotopes, thus reducing the overall 




NORMAL CORONARY TREE 
BEATING,NON-WORKING, VENTED HEART 
CAROIO- PULMONARY BYPASS 
130 
MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION WITH CARDIOPULMONARY 
BYPASS AND NORMAL CORONARY TREE 
BEATING, VENTED, NON-WORKING HEART 
NO VASODILATATION 
PERFUSION PRESSURE ~ffiAN 100 uunHg 
HEART RATE 110 - 130/minute 
In 15 dogs myocardial perfusion was assessed on cardio-
pulmonary bypass with a normal coronary tree, with "resting" 
coronary vasomotor tone (no papaverine; no previous aortic cross-
clamping; normal acid-base balance) . The hearts werebeating in 
sinus rhythm with rates ranging from 110 to 130/minute . Aortic 
perfusion pressure was held as closely as possible to a mean of 
100 mmHg by controlling extr acorporeal pump rate. eft ventricular 
intra-cavitary pressure was zero. In one dog (No 16) three separate 
assessments were made at different times. 
Using the t r acer microsphere raethod as described in Section 4c 
myocardial blood fl m1 for left ventricular muscle was calculated. 
The results showed a fairly wide variation and are shown on the next 
page: 
1 3 l 
Blood Flow for Total Left Ventricular Myocardium: 
Mean: 1.11 ml/Gm/minute 
Range : 0. 28 - 2.32 ml/Gm/minute 
Standard deviation 0.64 
n = 17 
Blood Flow for Endocardial Half of Left Ventricular 
Myocardium: 
Mean: 1.16 ml/Gm/minute 
Range: 0.27 - 2.48 ml/Gm/minute 
Standard deviation 0.67 
n = 17 
Blood Flow for Epicardial Half of Left Ventricular 
Myocardium: 
Mean : 1 . 05 ml / Gm/minute 
Range: 0.29 - 2.36 ml/Gm/minute 
Standard deviation 0. 65 
n = 17 
Endocardial/Epicardial Flow Ratio 
Mean: 1. 27 
Range : 0.71 to 1.78 
Standar d deYiat i on 0.32 
n = 17 
132 
In 20 dogs the distribution of blood flow to the left ventricular 
myocardium was assessed with a norma l coronary t ree . In each the 
left ventricle was beating in sinus rhythm, was not working, and was 
vented with zero intra-cavity pressure, with total cardio-pulmonary 
bypass. Heart rate varied from 110 to 140/minute; perfusion pressure 
was adjusted to 100 mmHg by varying extracorporeal pump rate as nec-
essary. In S of the dogs papaverine (1 mg/minute) was added to the 
blood in the extracorporeai circuit to induce coronary vasodilatation. 
In one dog (Number 16) three such assessments were made at different 
times with a normal coronary tree, 
The results were shown qualitatively by means of blood flow 
mapping as described i n Section 4c, 
Figures Sa.I to Sa.6 inclusive show the appear ances for Dog 16. 
Figures Sa.2 and Sa.S show endocardial-half and epicardial half per-
fusion respectively in a state of coronary vasodilatation. It can 
be seen that perfusion is relatively uniform throughout the left ven-
tricular myocardium. This appearance was typical of that for each 
dog tested with a normal coronary tree. 
; 
For a quantitative assessment of the results the numerical values 
fo~ blood flow (ml/min/Gm) were computed for each block within the 
area of supply of the circumflex artery and for each block in the 
area of supply of the anterior descending artery (the "controltt and 
"test" areas as illustrated in Figure 4.8). In each case the mean 
blood flow, standard deviation, and standard error of the mean was cal-
culated for the two areas. These values for Dog 16 are shown in 
Figures Sa.I to Sa.6. A Student's "t" test for paired comparison 
was applied in each case. The~e was no significant difference between 
the mean flows in the circumflex area and the anterior descending 
area in 18 of the 20 experiments ( p > 0 . 1). In 2 dogs the difference 
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was statistically significant (p < 0,051 but as can be seen from \ 
Figure Sa.7 this difference was never great. Figure Sa.7 shows in 
graph form the values for myocardial blood flow over a range of cor-
onary vasomotor tone for endocardial half and epicardial half for cir-
cumflex and anterior descending territory for all the dogs assessed . 
Figure sa : 8 shows the ratio of blood flow for endocardial half 
of myocardium to blood flow for epicardial half of myocardium. The 
ratio for these 20 dogs varied from 0,7 to 1.7 and was independent of 
absolute endocardial flow for these beating, non-working hearts with 






REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 







PROGRAM: DJW <REV F) 
DOG 16 
ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 1~ 






REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 




(ML/ GM/MIN) 1. 22 
S.D. 0.22 
S.E.M. 0.05 








EHDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 2, SCALED TO 1.50 
··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.·· . .. •' .. •' 
Figure 5a.2 • 
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REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
















EPICARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY t~ SCALED TO 1.50 
··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.•·. ,• ,• ,• ,• 
Figure Sa,4 • 
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REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 




(ML/GM/MIN) 1. 21 
S.D. 0.36 
S.E.M. 0.07 








EPICARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 2~ SCALED TO 1.50 
··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.·· . .... .... 
Figure Sa.5 • 
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REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 















EPICARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 3# SCALED TO 1.50 
··.·•.·•.··. ··.··.·· .··. ··.··.··.·• . .. .. .. .. 
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Domenech et al (1969) pointed out that the tracer microsphere 
method, as used here, is the best available technique for experiment 
assessment of regional myocardial blood flow, having the advantage 
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of measuring flow t o specifi c regi ons whi ch can be related to anat -
omical landmarks or angiographic appearances as described in Section 4c. 
This overcomes the fundamental problem of other techniques such as 
nitrous oxide washout (Eckenhoff et al 1948; Bing, 1960) , washout of 
indicators from myocardium (Salisbury et al 1962; Kirk and Honig 
1964) or from coronary arteries (Bassingthwaighte et al 1968; Herd 
et al 1962), or rubidium clearance techniques (Love et al 1965 ;• Love 
' 
1964) which measure flow per unit weight of'myocardium without relating 
it to anatomical area . The tracer microsphere method was well des-
cribed for assessment of blood flow to all regions of the body by 
Rudolph and Heymann (1967),and Domenech et al (1969) validated the 
technique for assessment of regional myocardial flow . The requirements 
for accuracy of the method have been observed in this study (Section 4c) 
as defined by Buckberg et al 1971 . Many workers have used the tech-
nique for regional myocardial blood flow assessment (Schaper 1971; 
Downey et al 1975) and the technique has been used in combination with 
cardiopulmonary bypass (Hottenrott et al 1974; Kleinman and Wechsler 
1978) . Downey et al (1975) showed that coronary flow is uniformly 
distributed across the left ventricular wall with maximal vasodilatation 
as it is in a normally functioning canine heart (Griggs and Nakamura 
1968; Buckberg et al 1972; Cobb et al 1974) , but, of greater relevance 
to this aspect of the study, ~~: ~y showed simi lar fl ows t o di f ferent 
areas of the left ventricular free wall and septum, suggesting that 
overall blood flow distribution to left ventricular myocardium is 
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uniform. Similar findings are reported by Kleinman and Wechsler (1978). 
Sestier et al (1975) used a similar animal model and showed 
with the tracer microsphere technique a variation in flow between ad-
jacent regions. It is of interest that their muscle blocks averaged 
600 mg (similar to this study - see Figure 4.14). The . flows varied 
in a similar manner to those observed i n this study (S . D. 0. 17) -
compare Figures Sa.1 to Sa . 6. 
This study shows that for the animal model described - beating, 
vented , non-working heart perfused at constant pressure on cardio-
pulmonary bypass, the distribution of blood is uniform over the whole 
of the left ventricle. 'Ibere is no significant difference in measured 
flow to myocardium in the circumflex territory and to the anterior 
descending territory. 'Ibis information is.a necessary basis for as-
sessing the effects of experimental stenosis in a major coronary artery . 
'Ibe study further illustrates the difficulty of ensuring "basal" con-
ditions for measuring myocardial perfusion. Figure Sa-7 .indicate~ the 
wide range of values for myocardial blood flow that were measured . 
The five highest values in the circumflex area for endocardial and 
epicardial flow were obtained withpi.paverine-induced vasodilatation. 
It is clear that these levels vary considerabl y and that some of t he 
"non-dilated" levels are a lmost i n the "va5odilated" range . This sug-
gests that a .degree of coronary vasodilatation is present in this 
model and that true "semi-basal" or "basal" conditions, not sur-
prisingly, are not present (Gregg and Bedynek 1978; Khowi et al 1971). 
However, it will be noted that the left ventricular perfusion remains 
uniform whatever the state of vasodilatation . This model therefore, 
by having a "test" and " contro l " area of myocardium exposed to identical 
haemodynamic influences overcomes the difficulties of obtaining basal 
conditions . 
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The wide variation of endocardial/epicardial flow ratio was 
not dependant on the state of vasomotor tone, and the range of ob-
served valves was much greater than that reported for canine hearts 
not on cardiopulmonary bypass (Downey et al 1975; Buckberg et al 1972). 
It is of interest to note, however, that the variation (Figure Sa-8) 
suggests that on cardiopulmonary bypass with a non-working, vented 
heart the subendocardial regions are usually better perfused than 
in a working heart. Kleinman and Wechsler (1978) showed a similar 
wide varia~ion in mean ratio of endocardial to epicardial flow after 
30 minutes in the empty, beating heart on cardiopulmonary bypass . 
. . 
SECTION 5 b 
EFFECT OF 
CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
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EFFECTS OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
It is well recognised that coronary vasomotor tone is a major 
detenninant of myocardial perfusion (Gregg and Fisher 1963). The 
nonnally working heart with normal coronary tree regulates its 
blood supply over a wide range of perfusio11 pressure to maintain 
an appropriate balance between oxygen supply (via t~e coronary blood 
stream) and oxygen consumption (by the working myocardium) - so-
called "autoregulation". 
It is also known that in the presence of coronary obstruction 
areas of myocardium thereby jeopardised may be normally perfused at 
low levels of oxygen demand (and hence higi1 coronary vasomotor tone 
and low coronary blood flow). However, increased demand for oxygen 
with increasing myocardial work may not in this case be ma tched by 
an appropriate increase in coronary flow in the jeopardised area and 
relative myocardial ischaemia results. Regional myocardial perfusion 
abnormalities are known to be frequently evident only during stress 
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or exercise (Holman 1978; Friesinger 1977). The imbalance between 
myocardial oxygen requirement and coronary blood flow delivery becomes 
evident as angina during periods of increased oxygen demand when part 
of the coronary tree is unable to handle an appropriate increase in 
coronary flow because of fixed obstructing lesions in large coronary 
arteries. 
In order to investigate this phenomenon in the animal model 
coronary vasodilatation was induced by giving papaverine (1 mg/minute) 
into the cardio-pulruonary bypass circuit and allowing stabilisation 
for 10 minutes prior to tracer microsphere injection, Papaverine was 
chosen because it is most commonly used for this purpose in clinical 
practice, and has been used in experimental studies (Downey et al 
1975; Schaper 1971). 
· The effect of papaverine on the general systemic vascular 
resistance meant that cardiopulmonarybypass flow rate required to 
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be increased during administration of papaverine to maintain a constant 
aortic perfusion pressure of 100 mmHg. 
Examples of the effect of coronary vasomotor tone are illustrated 
for Dogs 11, 7, 6, 14 and 12. Each example has a severe stenosis of 
the anterior descending coronary artery. 
Figure Sb-1 shwos the angiographic appearance of Dog 11, with 
a 75% stenosis of the anterior descending artery (see in block B8 of 
the grid). 
Figure Sb-2 shows the 40% pressure drop recorded across the 75% 
stenosis in the anterior descending artery with "resting1' vasomotor 
tone (1. 62 ml/Gm left ventricular myocardium/minute 1, This is a 
relatively high. level of coronary flow - but "resting" in th~ sense 
of not having papaverine induced vasodilatation, Th.is has oeen dis"' 
cussed in the discussion in Section Sa, 
Figure Sb ~3 shows that coro:.ary vasodilatation induced with · 
papaverine has increased myocardial blood flow by 204% to 3,3 ml/ 
Gm left ventricular myocardium/minute. The pressure drop across · the · · 
75% stenosis has increased slightly to 50% and there is increased 
distal coronary pulse pressure, 
Figure Sb-4 shows the regional myocardial perfusion map with 
"restingtt vasomotor tone - a fairly well marked perfusion deficit is 
seen in the distribution of the anterior descending artery, 
Figure Sb-5 shows the regional ~yocardial perfusion map with 




EFFECT OF CORONARY VASrn-!OTOR TONE 
7S% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
AORTO-CORONARY BYPASS GRAFT I?\SERTED 1 CM 
DISTAL TO STENOSIS 
EFFECT OF THIS GRAFT IN CORRECTING PERFUSION 
DEFICIT IS SHOWN IN FIGURE Sh - 1 
Figure Sb - I 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
DOG 11 
75% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
"RESTING" VASOMOTOR TONE 
THIS RECORD SHOWS PRESSURE IN AORTA (100 mmHg mean) Ai'-1D 
PRESSURE IN DISTAL ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY (L.A.D.) 
BEYOND THE 75% STENOSIS (mean 60 mmHg). A PRESSURE DROP 
OF 40% IS PRESENT . 
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CORRESPONDING REG IONAL PERFUSION MAP IS SHOWN IN FIGURE Sb-4. 
TOTAL HEART BLOOD FLOW: 200 ml/min (CORONARY SINUS DRAINAGE) 
LEFT VENTRICULAR BLOOD FLOW: 201 ml/min 
(TRACER MICROSPHERE METHOD) 
TOTAL HEART WEIGHT : 169 Gm 
LEFT VENTRICULAR WE IGHT : 124 Gm 
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Figure Sb-2 
EFFECT OF CORONARY VASO. lOTOR TONE 
DOG 11 
75% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
CORONARY VASODILATATI01' INDUCED WITH PAPA\"ERINE 
(1 mg/minute) 
THIS RECORD SHOWS PRESSURE IN AORTA (100 nunHg mean) AND 
PRESSURE IN DISTAL ANTERIOR DESCEND ING ARTERY (L.A .D.) 
BEYOND THE 75% STENOSIS (mean 50 mmHg). A PRESSURE DROP 
OF SO% IS PRESENT: DISTAL CORONARY PULSE PRESSURE IS 
INCREASED . 
1 5 1 
CORRESPONDING REGIONAL PERFUSION MAP IS SHOWN IN FIGURE Sb-5 
TOTAL HEART BLOOD FLOW : 425 ml / min (CORONARY SINUS DRAINAGE) 
LEFT VENTRICULAR BLOOD FLOW: 410 ml/min 
(TRACER MICROSPHERE METHOD) 
TOTAL HEART WEIGIIT 169 Gm 
LEFT VENTRICULAR WEIGHT 124 Gm 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
~· 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
75% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 


















EHDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 3~ SCALED TO 4.00 
··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.··. ,• ,• , • .. 
Figure Sb-4 • 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 



















ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 2~ SCALED TO 4.00 
··.•·.··.··. ··.··.··.•·. ··.··.··.·· . .. ,• .... 
Figure Sb-5 • 
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• Figure Sb-6 shows the 80~o pressure drop measured across an 
80% stenosis in the anterior descending artery on Dog 7, with 
resting vasomotor tone." Flow is very low (0.33 ml/Gm left ventricle/ 
minute). 
Figure Sb-7 shows a very similar pressure drop across the same 
lesion with coronary vasodilatation and hig~er flow (1.41 ml/Gm left 
ventricle/minute). 
Figure Sb-8 shows the uniformly low flow regional myocardial 
perfusion map with no distinguishable perfusion deficit (although the 
flow of 0.27 ml/Gm/minute in the jeopardised anterior descending 
territory is significantly lower than the flow on 0.49 ml/Gm/minute 
n the control circumflex territory). 
Figure Sb-9 shows the well marked perfusion deficit evoked 
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by vasodilatation. There has been a 394% increase in flm, in the 
control area but only 230% increase in flow in the jeopardised anterior 
descending area. This increase in flow in the jeopardised territory 
is due to increased flow in the blocks of myocardium near the periphery 
of the jeopardised area - it will be seen that the blocks in the 
centre remain perfused at the same level (the scaling factor is un-
changed at 4.00 ml/Gm/minute and the central area is shaded at the 
"diagonal dotted line" level in Figures Sb-8 and Sb-9). The central 
area of the jeopardised territory thus has no coronary reserve and 
is unable to compensate for the effect of the severe fixed stenosis 
by further vasodilatation. 
/ 
EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 155 
DOG 7 
80% STENOSIS OF AN7ERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
"RESTING" VASOMOTOR TONE 
THIS RECORD SHOWS PRE SSURE IN AORTA (108 mm.Hg mean) AND PRESSURE 
IN DISTAL Ai"JTERIOR DESCENDING ART~P.Y (L.A.D.) BEYOND TP..E 80% 
STENOSIS (mean 20 mmHg) . A PRESSURE DROP OF 80% IS PRESENT. 
CORRESPONDING REGIONAL PERFUSION MAP IS SHOWN IN 
FIGURE Sb-8 
TOTAL HEJ\RT BLOOD FLOW: 72 ml/min (CORONARY SINUS DRAINAGE) 
LEFT VENTRICULAR BLOOD FLOW: 5/ ml/min(TRACER MICROSPHERE METHOD) 
TOTAL HEART WEIGHT: 24,, Gm 
LEFT VENTRICULAR WEIGHT: 174 Gm 
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80% STENOSIS OF A.~TERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
CORONARY VASODILATATION INDUCED WITH PAPAVERINE (1 mg/min) 
THIS RECORD SHOWS PRESSURE IN AORTA (100 mmHg mean) AND PRESSURE 
IN DISTAL ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY (L.A.D.) BEYOND THE 80% 
STENOSIS (Jnean 24 mmHg). A PRESSURE DROP OF 76% IS PRESENT; 
DISTAL CORONARY PULSE PRESSURE IS INCREASED. 
CORRESPONDING REGIONAL PERFUSION MAP IS SHOWN IN 
FIGURE Sb-9 
TOTAL HEART BLOOD FLOW: 
LEFT VENTRICULAR BLOOD FLOW: 
TOTAL HEART WEIGHT: 
LEFT VENTRICULAR WEIGHT: 
~·· 
260 ml/min (CORONARY SINUS DRAINAGE) 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
80% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 


















ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOI.JS FOR ENERGY 1, SCALED TO 4.00 
··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.·· . .... .... ••• Figure Sb-8 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 



















EHDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR EHERGY 3. SCALED TO 4.00 
··.··•··.··. ··.··.··•··. ··.··.··.·· . .. ,• ,•,• fl • • 
FiJ!ure 
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Figure Sb-10 shows the 74% pressure drop recorded across the 
80% stenosis in the anterior descending artery of Dog 6 at low flow 
(0.65 ml/Gm left ventricle/minute). 
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Figure Sb-11 shows an identical pressure drop (but with slightly 
increased distal coronary pulse pressure) at high flow induced by 
vasodilatation with papaverine (2,69 ml/Gm left ventricle/minute). 
Figure Sb-12 shows the regional myocardial perfusion map for 
Dog 6 with resting vasomotor tone. A perfus i on deficit is not 
present and "test" and "control" area perfusion is not significantly 
different. 
Figure Sb-13 shows the striking perfusion deficit in the jeo-




EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
DOG 6 
80% STENOS IS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
"RESTING 11 VASOMOTOR TONE 
THIS RECORD SHOWS PRESSURE IN AORTA (100 mmHg mean) AND PRESSURE IN 
DISTAL ANTER IOR DESCEND ING ARTERY (L.A.D.) BEYOND THE 80% STEl~OSIS 
(mean 26 mmHg). A PRESSURE DROP OF 74% IS PRESENT. I 
CORRESPONDING REGIONAL PERFUSION MAP IS SHOWN IN 
FIGURE Sb-12 
TL~AL HEART BLOOD FLOW: 
LEFT VENTRICULAR BLOOD FLOW: 
TOTAL HEART WEIGHT: 
LEFT VENTRICULAR WEIGHT: 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
DOG 6 
80% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
CORONARY VASODILATATION INDUCED WITH PAPAVERINE (1 mg/minute) 
THIS RECORD SHOWS PRESSURE IN AORTA (100 TPmHg mean) AND PRESSU."'1: 
IN DISTAL ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY (L.A.D.) BEYOND THE 80% STENOSIS 
(mean 26 mmHg). A PRESSURE DROP OF 74% IS PRESENT: DISTAL CORONARY 
PULSE PRESSURE IS SLIGHTLY INCREASED . 
CORRESPONDING REGIONAL PERFUSION MAP IS SHOWN IN 
FIGURE 5b-13 
TOTAL HEART BLOOD FLOW: 
LEFT VENTRICULAR BLOOD FLOW: 
725 ml/min (CORONARY SINUS DRA:· 1\1 •\GE) 
555 ml/min (TRACER MICROSPHERE METHOD) 
282 Gm TOTAL HEART WEIGHT: 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
80% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 


















EHDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOI.JS FOR EHERGY 3, SCALED TO 3.00 
··.·· .. ··.··. ··.··.··.··. ··•··.··.·· . . • •'•' .. 
Figure Sb-12 • 
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EfFECT Of CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
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2 . 02 
0.92 
0.23 
ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOI.JS FOR ENERGY 2, SCALED TO 3.00 
··.··.·•.·•. ··.··.··.·•. ··.··. ··.·· . . • .•.• .• ••• Figure Sb-13 
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• 
Figures Sb-14 and Sb-15 show the pressure drop across the 70% 
stenosis of the anterior descending artery in Dog 14 for "resting" 
vasomotor tone and coronary vasodilatation respectively, 
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Figures Sb-16 and Sb-17 show respectively the regional myocardial 
perfusion maps for endocardial and epicardial halves of the left 
ventricle with resting vasomotor tone. The perfusion deficit is 
just distinguishable in the epicardial map. 
Figures Sb-18 and Sb-19 show respectively the maps for endocardial 
and epicardial halves with coronry vasodilatation. The perfusion 
deficit is now obvious in both. 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
DOG 14 
70% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
11 RESTI NG 1: VASOMOTOR TONE 
THIS RECORD SHOWS PRESSURE IN AORTA (100 mmHg mean) AND PRESSURE 
IN DISTAL ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY (L.A.D.) BEYOND THE 70% STENOS! , 
(mean 88 mmHg). A PRESSURE DROP OF 12% IS PRESENT. 
CORRESPONDING REGIONAL PERFUSION MAP IS SHOWN IN 
FIGURES 5b-16 and Sb-17. 
TC~AL HEART BLOOD FLOW: 
LEFT VENTRICULAR BLOOD FLOW: 
TOTAL HEART WEIGHT: 
LEFT VENTRICULAR WEIGHT: 
245 ml/min (CORONARY SINUS DRAINAGE) 




EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
DOG 14 
70% STENOS IS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
CORONARY VASODILJ-,,TATION INDUCED WITH PAPAVERINE (1 mg/minute) 
THIS RECORD SHOWS PRESSURE IN AOf,TA (100 mm!-lg mean) AND PRESSURE IN 
DISTAL ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY (L.A.D.) BEYOND THE 70% STENOSIS 
(mean 60 mmHg). A PRESSURE DROP OF 40% IS PRESENT; DISTAL CORONARY 
PULSE PRESSURE IS MARKEDLY INCREASED. 
CORRESPONDING REGIONAL PERFUSION MAP IS SHOWN IN 
FIGURES 5b-18 and 5b-19 
TOTAL HEART BLOOD FLOW: ?.7~ ml/min (CORONARY SINUS DRAINAGE) 
LEFT VENTRICULAR BLOOD FLOW: 352 ml/min (TRACER MICROSPHERE METHOD 
TOTAL HEART WEIGHT: 215 Gm 
LEFT VENTRICULAR WEIGHT: lf,Q Gm 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
70% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 


















ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 3. SCALED TO 3.00 
··.··.··.•·. 
~ g • ··.··.··.··• i ...... ··.··.··.··. •' •' ,' .. ~ 
figure Sb-16 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
70% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 


















EPICARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 3. SCALED TO 3.00 
• fi~ure 5b-17 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 



















ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 1, SCALED TO 3.00 
•·.•·.•·.··. ··.··.··.··• ··•··.··.·•. •' ,' ,· ,· •• figure Sb ... 18 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASOMOTOR TONE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 



















EPICARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 1~ SCALED TO 3.00 
··.··.··.··. ··.·•.··.··. ,• ,• .· ,• .. ,• ,• •' • Figure Sb-19 
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• 
Figure Sb-20 and Sb-21 show the pressure drop across the 65% 
stenosis in the anterior descending artery of Dog 12 in the state 
of resting vasomotor tone (flow of 0.72 ml/Gm left ventricle/minute) 
1 71 
and coronary vasodilatation (Flow of 2. 23 ml/Gm ' left ventricle/minute). 
The pressure drop is virtually identical i11 each case although vasodila-
tation is associated with increased distal coronary pulse pressure. 
Figures Sb-22 and Sb-23 show respectively the endocardial and 
epicardial regional myocardial perfusion maps, with no apparent perfusion 
deficit with resting vasomotor tone. 
Figures Sb-24 and Sb-25 show respectively the endocardial and 
epicardial maps with coronar y vasodilatation. The perfusion deficit 
is marked. Although flow around the periphery of the jeopardised 
territory has increased with vasodilatation there is little increase 
in the central areas (in Figures Sb-22 and Sb-24 the central diagonally 
hatched areas are at the same scale). 
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EFFECT OF CORONARY VASQ'.\10TOR TONE 
DOG 12 
65% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
"RESTING" VASOMOTOR TONE 
THIS RECORD SHOWS PRESSURE IN AORTA (100 rnmHg mean) AND PRESSURE 
IN DISTAL ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY (L .A.D . ) BEYOND THE 65% 
STENOSIS (mean 70 mmHg). A PRESSURE DROP OF 30% IS PRESENT. 
CORRESPONDING REGIONAL PERFUSION MAP IS SHOWN IN 
FIGU~ES Sb-22 and Sb-23. 
TOTAL HEART BLOOD FLOW: 96 m~.'min (CORONARY SINUS DRAINAGE) 
LEFT VENTRICULAR BLOOD FLOW : 
TOTAL HEART WEIGHT: 
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The animal model has shown that coronary vasodilatation with 
papaverine can increase myocardial perfusion considerably (between 
204% an<l 414% in this study) and this is in keeping with other studies 
(Downey et al 1975). 
The most striking effect of coronary vasomotor tone is the un-
masking of perfusion deficits by coronary vasodilatation. This is 
in keeping with well known observations of clinical practice (Holman 
1978). Because of this fact it :is apparent that the assessment of 
the effect of coronary stenosis (as well as the effect of aorto-
coronary bypass grafting) should take account of the state of coronary 
vasomotor tone. 
It is clear that coronary vasodilatation induces or enhances non-
homogeneous myocardial perfusion once a sufficiently severe coronary 
stenosis is present. The effect of coronary vasomotor tone (documented 
in terms of mean myocardial perfusion in the control area) in influencing 
myocardial perfusion in the territory jeopardised by a stenosed artery 
is shown in Figure Sd-30. It is clear from this that with low levels 
of coronary vasomotor tone (myocardial perfusion level in control area 
exceeding 2 ml/Gm/minute) that severe perfusion deficits arise with stenosis 
of 50%; and the degree of deficit is greater than with high levels of 
coronary vasomotor tone where stenosis of up to 80% may produce little 
or no perfusion deficit. 
It is of considerable interest that pressure drop across the 
stenosis in this study was little influenced by the state of coronary 
vasodilatation. The pressure drop was found to be an accurate predictor 
of perfusion deficits under conditions of high coronary flow (whatever 
• 
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the flow rate at which the :pressure drop was measured). The relation-
ship of pressure drop measured across the stenosis to myocardial 
perfusion in the jeopardised territory 1·ms unchanged by the state 
of coronary vasodilatation, and is shown for all dogs assessed in 
Section Sd, Figures Sd-31, 32, 33 and 34. 
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SECTION 5c 
EFFECTOF PERFUSION PRESSURE 
• 
EFFECT OF PERFUSION PRESSURE 
It is well recognised that perfusion pressure (diastolic aortic 
pressure in the normal working heart) is of great importance in 
determining the ability of the coronary tree to deliver sufficient 
blood to the myocardium for its needs (Gr~~g and Fisher 1963). 
1 8 1 
The influence of aortic perfusing pressure on myocardial perfusion 
in the non-working heart on curdio-pulmonary bypass is less well 
appreciated. It is kno\\n that in the usual range of arterial pressure 
the coronary circulation exhibits a degree of autoregulation which 
ensures appropriate myocardial perfusion in the working heart (Milnor 
1974) but how this autoregulation copes o~ cardiopulmonary bypass over 
a frequently unphysiological pressure range, particularly in the p:esence 
of coronary obstruction, is of great practical significanc3 to the coronary 
surgeon. 
It is easy to demonstrate thatflow in a graft to a coronary artery 
beyond an occlusion is markedly pressure-dependant, Figures Sc-1 and 
Sc-2 show two examples of this relationship between perfusion pressure 
in the aorta and flow in the bypass graft for a non-working hear.t on 
cardiopulmonary bypass , 
In order to show the eflect of aortic perfusion pressure on 
myocardial perfusion in the presence of coronary obstruction 3 dogs 
were investigated at different perfusion pressures, obtained by adjusting 
cardiopulmonary bypass flow rate. Figu:'e Sc-3 shows the appearance 
of the epicardial perfusion map for Dog 29 in which a total occlusion 
of the anterior descending artery was present. An aortic perfusion 
pressure of 30 mmHg mean was maintained for 10 minutes prior to injection 
of tracer microsphe:es. Distal coronary pressure measured 20 mmHg. 
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No perfusion deficit is seen and all areas show exceedingly low 
flow. Mean control area (.epicardial half) flow was O. 36 ml/Gm/minute 
(S.D. 0.09) but in the jeopardised anterior descending area the 
mean flow was only O. 04 ml/Gm/minute (S. D. 0. 00). 
Figure Sc-4 shows the angiographic appearances of Dog 29 - the 
total occlusion of the anterior descending artery is seen at the 
junction of block B9 and C9, and blocks D9, E8, E9, ElO, F7, F8, 
F9, FlO, G7, G9 and GlO are jeopardised and constitute the 'test' area. 
The myocardial perfusion map shows the regional blood flow for the 
endocardial half of the left ventricle. The very low flow masks the 
virtual absence of flow in the test area (Control area flow is 
0.28 ml/Gm/minute (S.D. 0.07) and test area flow is 0,03 ml/Gm/minute 
(S.D. 0.01). 
Figure Sc-5 shows the results with a perfusion pressur~ of 
60 mmHg maintained for 10 minutes prior to injection of tracer micro-
spheres. Distal coronary pressure measures 32 mmHg mean. The regional 
myocardial perfusion map for epicardial half of left ventricle shows 
a well-marked perfusion d ficit in the jeopardised test area of totally 
occluded anterior descending territory, Epicardial flow in the control 
area is 2.35 ml/Gm/minute (S.D. 0.46) and in the test area is 
0.39 ml/Gm/minute (S.D. 0.11). 
Figure Sc-6 shows the angi~graphic appearance together with the 
regional myocardial perfusion map for the endocardial half of left 
ventricle at 60 mmHg perfusion pressure. Endocardial flow in the 
control area is 1.67 ml/Gm/minute (S.D. 0,30) and in the test area 
is 0.23 ml/Gm/minute (S.D. 0.09). 
Figure Sc-7 shows the results with a perfusion pressure of 
90 mmHg maintained for 10 minutes prior to injection of tracer micro-
spheres. Distal coronary pressure measures 40 mnJ~; mean. The regional 
myocardial perfusion map for epicardial half of left ventricle shows 
• 
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a marked perfusion deficit but with fairly high levels of flow in 
the test area. Epicardial flow in the control area is 3.21 ml/Gm/minute 
(S.D. 0.63) and in the test area 1.19 ml/Gm/minute (S.D. 0.25). 
Figure Sc-9 shows again the anp;iographic appearances with a 
similar perfusion map for endocardial half of left ventricle. Endo-
cardial flow in the control area is 2.43 ml/Gm/minute (S.D. 0.60) 
and in the test area is 0.78 ml/Gm/minute (S:D. 0.23). 
Figure Sc-9 shows the results with a perfusion pressure of 
120 mmHg maintained for 10 minutes prior to injection of tracer micro-
spheres. Distal coronary pressure is 50 mmHg mean. The regional 
myocardial perfusion map (all are at the same scaling factor of 5.00) 
shows high flow even in the test area for epicardial half of left 
ventricle. Ep i cardial flow in the control area is 4.11 ml/Gm/minute 
(S.D. 0.90) and in the test area is 1,80 ml/Gm/minute (S.D. 0.411, 
Figure Sc-10 shows the perfusion map for endocardial haif of left 
ventricle at this high pressure. Endocardial flow in the control 
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DISCUSSION 
Although the relation of graft flow to perfusion pressure 
(Figures Sc- 1 and Sc--2) is often r eccgnis ed by coronary surgeons, the 
much more striking relationship of jeopardised myocardial flow to 
perfusion pressure is not as widely appreci~ted. In this ~udy, the 
level of perfusion to the jeopardised territory was markedly reduced 
at 30 mmHg perfusion pressure. Even allowing for the fact that this 
is in a non-working heart the low flow is unlikely to sustain normal 
vaibility and metabolism of the jeopardised myocardium. However, with 
levels of perfusion pressure of 90 mml-Ig GT 120 mmHg perfusion of the 
jeopardised area via the naturally occuring collaterals of the dog 
succeed in maintaining mean fluw in excess of normal requirements for 
a working heart at rest. (Gregg and Fisher 1963). 
The considerable variation in perfusion pressure obtainable at 
clinical surgery makes these observations of great practical significance 
(see Section 6a and Section 7). 
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SECTION 5 d 
. EFFECT OF VARIED STENOSES 
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' 'EFFEcr ·op VARI ED STENOSES 
Knowledge of the functional effect of stenosis in a coronary 
artery is fund amental to logical application of surgical treatment. 
Current invest i gations rely on the angiographic demonstration of areas 
of narrowing in the coronary arteries (Section 3b). In spite of the 
considerable efforts in developing clinical means of assessing reg-
ional perfusion for clinical use (Holman 1977; Resnekov 1977; Miller 
1977) the techniques are not yet in widespread use, and do not give 
the surgical information necessary - the sur~eon can only "revascularise" 
vessels, not areas of underperfusion. 
In order to study the effect of varied stenoses on myocardial 
perfusion 28 dogs were assessed for myocardia l perfusion by the 
tracer microsphere method as described in Section 4c with varied vaso-
motor tone (vasodilatation induced by papaverine as described in 
Section Sb). Each animal was assessed with an anatomically normal 
coronary tree ; with two different degrees of coronary constriction 
produced by accurately tying a ligature around each of two accurately 
sized drill-bit obturators introduced into the coronary lumen via the 
arteriotomy used for insertion of the bypass graft (Section 4c); 
and with tota l coronary occlusion produced by tying a ligature at the 
stenosis site. The degree of stenosis was estimated as a percentage 
reduction of vessel diameter by measuring the vessel diameter from 
its angio gr aphic appearance with a vernier gauge and having micrometer 
measurements of the drill-bit obturators. Further documentation of 
the degree of stenosis was obtained by measuring the pressure drop 
across the artificial stenosis with a constant lOOmmHg mean aortic 
pressure (See Figure 4-2). 
Tiie technique has been described in detail for experiment 27 in 
Section 4c. Further examples are illustrated here. 
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Figure Sd-1 shows the appearance of the opened left ventricle of 
Dog 20 in which varied stenoses of the anterior descending coronary 
artery were assessed. 
Figure Sd-2 shows the same heart superimposed on the grid. The 
drill-bit obturators used for producing the two different stenoses 
(calculated from the angiographic appearance to be 58% and 70% of 
lumen diameter loss) are seen in the lower right corner. The anatom-
ical extent of the jeopardised myocardiura was assessed as comprising 
blocks E7, E8, E9, F6, F7, F8, F9, FlO, G6, G7, GB, G9, GlO, H6, H7, 
H8, H9, HlO - and these blocks were assessed numerically for calcul-
ation of quantitative changes. 
Figures Sd-3 to Sd-8 inclusive show the qualitative data in the 
form of regional myocardial perfusion maps, together with the quant-
itative data for each degree of coronary stenosis and for endocardial 
and epicardial halves of the myocardium. 
Figure Sd-9 shows the pressure drop across the stenoses assessed 
in this experiment. 
It can be seen from Figure Sd-3 that a 58% stenosis of the anterior 
descending artery produces a milG perfusion deficit in spite of vaso-
dilatation and high coronary flow. The perfusion deficit is just 
apparent, but is by no means marked. There is a reduction in perfusion 
in the "test" area to 71% of control value (1.52 ml/gm/min in test 
area; 2.13 ml/gm/min in control area). Figure Sd-4 shows similar data 
for the epicardial half of the myocardium ("test" area perfusion 78% 
of control value) 
Figures Sd-5 and Sd-6 shew the data for a 70% stenosis -
the perfusion deficit is more marked (11 test 11 area 35% and 61% of 
control values for endocardial and epicardial halves respectively). 
Figures Sd-7 and Sd-8 shcwthe data for total occlusion. The 
perfusion deficit is both more extensive anatomically and of greater 
degree ("test" area 22% and 24% of control values for endocardial 
and epicardial halves respectively). 
Figure Sd-9 shows the pressure drop across the 58% stenosis, 
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EFFECT OF VARIED STENOSES 
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PRESSURE DROP FROM AORTA TO DISTAL ANTERIOR DESC2ND1NG ARTERY 





Aorta mean 100 mrnHg 
L.A.D. mean 60 mmHg 
40% PRESSURE DROP 
Aort a mean 11 mmHg 
L.A.D. mean 25 nunHg 
75% PRESSURE DROP 
F_igure Sd-10 shows the appearance of the opened left ventricle 
of Dog 24 in which varied stenoses of the circumflex coronary artery 
were assessed. 
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Figure Sd-11 shows the same heart superimposed on the grid. The 
drill-bit obturators used for producing the two different stenoses 
(calculated from the angiographic appearance to be 48% and 67'!6 of lumen 
diameter loss) are seen in the lower right corner. The anatomical 
extent of the jeopardised myocardium was assessed as comprising blocks 
B2, B3, B4, BS, CZ, C3, C4, CS, D2, D3, D4, DS, E2, E3, E4, F2, F3, 
G2 - and these blocks were assessed numerically for calculation of 
quantitative changes. 
Figures Sd-12 to 5d-i7 inclusive show the qualitative data in 
the form of regional myocardial perfus:i.on maps, together with the 
quantitative data for each degree of coronary stenosis and for endo-
cardial and epicardial halves of the myocardium. 
Figure Sd-18 shows the pressure drop across the stenoses assessed 
in this experiment. 
It can be seen from Figure Sd-12 that a 48% stenosis of the cir-
cumflex artery produces a well marked perfusion deficit. In this 
example there is considerable vasodilatation with high flow (control 
flow 3.16 ml/gm/min). There is a reduction in perfusion in the "test" 
area to 42% of control value (1.33 ml/gm/min in test area; 3.16 ml/gm/min 
in control area). Figure Sd-13 shows similar data for the epicardial 
half of the myocardium ("test" area perfusion 49% of control value). 
Figures Sd-14 and Sd-15 show the data for a 67% r.·~enosis - the 
perfusion deficit is more marked ("test" area 25% and 19% of control 
values for endocardial and epicardial halves respectively). 
Figures Sd-16 and Sd-17 show the data for total occlusion - a 
similar marked perfusion deficit is seen ("test" area 24% and 36% 
of control values for endocardial and epicardial halves respectively, 
Figure Sd-18 shows the pressure drop across the 48% stenosis, 
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EFFECT OF VARIED STENOSES 
DOG 24 
48% STENOSIS OF CIRCUMFLEX 
AORTA 100 mmHg CIRCUMFLEX 
SO mmHg (mean) 
PRESSURE DROP SO% 
67% STENOSIS OF CIRCUMF LEX 
AORTA 100 mmHg CIRCUMFLEX 
2 2 r.unHg (mean) 
PRESSURE DROP 78% 
TOTAL OCCLUSION OF CIRCUMFLEX 
AORTA 100 mmHg CIRCUMFLEX 
20 mmHg (mean) 




Dog 26 illustrates a further example of the effect of varied stenoses. 
Figure Sd-19 shows the angiographic appearance of the coronary tree super-
imposed on the grid. The site of test stenoses in the circumflex artery, 
together with the territory of supply jeopardised by the stcnoses is 
shown. 
Figure Sd-~O shows a fairly well marked perfusion deficit resulting 
from a 50% loss of lumen diameter at the test site. There is a reduction 
to 43% of control perfusion level. Figure Sd-21 shows a similar perfusion 
deficit in the epicardial half of myocardium (42% of control perfusion 
level). 
Figure Sd-22 shows a very marked perfusion deficit resulting from 
a 68% loss of lumen diameter at the test site - the endocardial map 
shows reduction of perfusion in the test area to 6% of control level. 
Figure Sd-23 shows reduction to 8% of control level for the epicardial 
half of myocardium. 
Figure Sd-24 shmvs virtually no perfusion with total occlusi_on of 
the circumflex area - 1% of control level for endocardium; and in 
Figure Sd-25, 2% of control level for epicardium. 
Figure Sd-26 shows the pressure drop measured across the 50% 
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PROGRAM: DJW (REV F) 
DOG 26 
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PROGRAM: DJW CREV F) 
DOG 26 
ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 4. SCALED TO 2.50 
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EFFECT OF VARIED STENOSES 
DOG 26 
50% STENOSIS OF CIRCUMFLEX 
AORTA 100 mmHg 
CIRCUMFLEX 45 mmHg (mean) 
PRESSURE DROP 55% 
68% STENOSIS OF CIRCUMFLEX 
AORTA 100 mmHg 
CIRCUMFLEX 25 rnmHg (mean) 
PRESSURE DROP 75% 
TOTAL OCCLUSION OF CIRCUMFLEX 
AORTA 100 rnmHg 
·- CIRCUMFLEX 10 rnmHg (mean) 
PRESSURE DROP 90% 
- --- / -----~---
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The preceding illustrations of data from dogs 20, 24 and 26 are 
typical examples of the effect of varied stenoses. In each there was 
considerable coronary vasodilatation, as confirmed by the high level 
of perfusion in the control areas. In Section Sb it has been shown 
that unless high coronary flow is present perfusion deficits may 
be absent or m~ld. 
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The data for all 28 dogs assessed in this way for the effect of 
varied stenoses is shown in graph form in -Figures Sd-27 to Sd-33 incl-
usive. 
Figures Sd-27 to Sd-30 show the mean value for myocardial perfusion 
in the "test" area (expressed as a percentage of the mean value for 
myocardial perfusion in the "control" area - for endocardial and epi .. 
cardial halves together) plotted against the angiographically calculated 
degree of stenosis (expressed as percentage loss of lumen diameter). 
Figure Sd-27 shows that with low levels of myocardial perfusion 
(less than J ml/gm/minute) the perfusion may not be significantly 
reduced in the test area with obstructions as severe as 80% loss of 
lumen diameter. 
Figure Sd-28 shows the same data with intermediate levels of 
myocardial perfusion (l to 2 ml/gm/minute). Reduction in perfusion 
is apparent at lower levels of percentage loss of lumen diameter. 
Figure Sd-29 shows the data with high levels of myocardial perfusion 
(over 2 ml/gm/minute). Here 50% of more loss of lumen diameter con-
sistently resulted in significant reduction in myocardial perfusion 
in the test area. 
Figure Sd-30 summarises this data for both low and high myocardial 
blood flow levels. The range of levels of perfusion is fairly wide 
(reflecting in large part the difficulty of calculating the loss of 
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lmnen diameter angiographically with precision). It is clear that with 
low levels of myocardial flow 70-80% loss of lumen diameter is re-
quired to make a significant difference to myocardial perfusion (and 
then only causing approximately 25% reduction in perfusion). However, 
with high levels of myocardial flow even SO% loss of lumen diameter 
results in marked reduction of myocardial flow. 
When the mean value for myocardial perfusion in the "test" area 
(expressed as a percentage of the mean value for myocardial perfusion 
in the "control" area - for endocardial and epicardial halves together)> 
is plotted against the percentage pressure drop across the stenosis a 
far more constant relationship is seen, and'this relationship is 
remarkably constant for all three groups of myocardial flow rate. 
Figure Sd-31 shows this relationship with low levels of myocardial 
perfusion (less than lml/gm/minute). Figure Sd-32 shows the relationship 
with intermediate levels of perfusion (1 to 2 ml/gm/minute); and Figure 
Sd-33 shows the relationship with high levels of perfusion (over 
2 ml/gm/minute). 
Figure Sd-34 shows the best-fit line which most accurately des-
cribes the relationship between percentage pressure drop over a.stenosis 
and resultant myocardial perfusion deficit for all levels of coronary 
vasodilatation. 
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Figure Sd-30 
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The pressure drop across a coronary stenosis can be readily measured 
in the experimental model, and is also easy to measure clinically once 
a bypass graft has been inserted (see Section 6a). As shown in Figure 
Sd-34, the p1·essure drop bears a more predictable relationship to the 
perfusion deficit than does the angiographic estimate of lumen diameter 
loss (which is less easy to calculate with accuracy - particularly with 
clinically obtained angiograms). 
Not only did pressure drop appear of value in predicting perfusion 
deficit in this model, but it also predicted the likely aorta-coronary 
bypass flow in a graft placed to correct for the stenosis. 
Figures Sd-35, Sd-36 and Sd-37 show the records of pressure drop 
from aorta to distal coronary artery in the same dog with varying degrees 
of stenosis of the anterior descending coronary artery produced by tying 
a ligature around the artery while an accurately sized drill-bit was 
held alongside it, with subsequent withdrawal of the drill-bit. It can 
be seen that a pressure drop is not detectable when there is no stenosis; 
and that a large pressure drop only develops with severe stenosis, and 
that flow in the aorta-coronary bypass graft is markedly influenced by 
the distal coronary artery pressure. This provides one explanation for 
disappointingly low graft flow measured at surgery - a coronary stenosis 
must be of sufficient severity to drop distal coronary pressure before 
high flow can be anticipated in a corrective bypass graft. 
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It has long been known that a considerable reduction in the 
lumen of an artery is required before it is possible to measure 
a reduction in pressure or flow beyond the obstruction (Mann et al 
1938; Shipley and Gregg, 1944; May et al 1963). A "critical" level 
of stenosis is often described beyond which small additional degrees 
of stenosis produce great fall in distal pressure and flow (Berger 
and Hwang 1974). The problem of predicting the effects of arterial 
stenosis are considerable as pathological lesions rarely produce 
isolated strea~-line stenoses and blood behaves as a non-Newtonian 
fluid (Byar ~t al 1963). 
Although for the practical reasons of clinical angiographic 
assessments coronary stenosis are defined as percentage reduction in 
lumen diameter (see Section 3b). There are problems in using this 
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as a measure of severity without accounting for other and often critical 
geometric characteristics such as stenosis length, absolute d:;.ameter, 
divergence angles (degree of streamlining) and eccentricity which may 
have equal or greater effects on pressure and flow (Young et al 1975}. 
The effect of coronary vasodilatation has been shown in coronary stenoses 
by Gould (1978) in a dog model. 
Coronary arteriography has limitations such as interobserver and 
intraobserver error in interpretation (Gilbert and Harthorne 1976 ;. 
De Rouen et al 1977; Detre et al 1975; Bjork et al 1975). This is re-
flected in the. poor correlation with postmortem or surgical assessment 
of severity (Vlodaver et al 1973; Grondin et al 1974). 
Gregg and Bedynek (1978) point out the difficulties of estimation 
of luminal dimensions in experimental preparations. They show that a 
very large reduction in vessel lumen is needed to reduce coronary flow, 
• 
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and this observation has been made by many workers (Folts et al 1974; 
Hillis et al 1975; Elzinga and Skinner 1975; Puruse et al 1975; Levinsky 
et al 1974). Gregg and Bedynek (1978) show that reactive hyperaemic 
coronary flow begins to fall at a 42% decrease in internal diameter, 
but that reduction of about 70% in internal diameter is necessary 
for reduction in control flow to appear - findings very similar to those 
in this study (Figure 5d-30). These workers also show similar findings 
with respect to distal coronary pressure and flow to those in this 
study. During reactive hyperaemia (in this study papaverine induced 
vasodilatation) flow is extremely sensitive to reduction in perfusion 
pressure - a deficit becoming apparent with about 6% pressure drop 
over a stenosis. In contrast, resting coronary flow is relatively 
unresponsive to marked reduction in coronary perfusion pressure. 
It would appear therefore that reduction in perfusion p1·essure 
beyond a coronary stenosis is a good indication of the likely effect 
on regional perfusion, and that this reduction in pressure (or 
stenosis gradient) is relatively independant of flow rate in the 
range of flows encountered in the dog model. The superiority of this 
parameter over estimates of lumen diameter loss (even with the superior 
accuracy possible in an animal model compared with clinical angiogr~phy) 
in predicting perfusion deficit as well as likely ao1·to-coronary 
bypass graft flow in a "corrective" graft has been shown (Figures 5d-27, 
to 5d-34; and 5d-35 to 5d-37). 
SECTION 5e 




EFFECT OF VARIED HEART RATE 
In fjve dogs a t otal occlusion of the anter i or des cending art ery 
was a ss essed for its effect on myocardia l pe r f us ion at va:d cd heart 
rate . 
Heart rat e was initially s lowed by giving intravenous pr actolol 
(50 mg intravenous ly over half an hour), to gether with deep anaes t hesia. 
In this way it was poss ible to obtain a spont aneous heart rate in 
sinus rhythm of 75/niinute (68 - 80 range ) in all, Repeated att empts 
at sinus node crushing and infiltration of the sinus no <le with lignocaine 
were unsuccess f ul in achieving a slower rat e. 
Once s atisfactory slow rate had been achieved t he anterior des-
cending artery was tota lly occluded fo r 10 minutes and the first in-
jection of tracer microspheres was given with a beating , vented he art 
with perfus ion pressure of 100 mmHg. The ant erior descending occlusion 
was released after this for 10 minutes recovery before the next assess-
ment. 
The heart was next paced atrially at 100/minute and following 
10 minutes of occlusion of the anterior descending artery the second 
tracer microsphere injection was given under conditfons identical to 
the firs: injection (except for heart rate). 
With similar recovery and occlusion periods third and fourth tracer 
microsphere injections were given at atrially paced heart rates of 
150 and 200/minut~ respectively. 
No significant alteration of mean myocardial blood flow could 
be demonstrated in the control areas at any of the heart rates tested. 
The values obtained in the model are shown on the next page. 
Mean myocardial blood flow at 100 beats/minute: 
endocardial half: 1. 89 ml/Gm/min (S.D. 0.50) 
~picardial half: 0. 92 ml/Gm/rain (S.D. 0.19) 
Mean myocardial blood flow at 200 beats/minute: 
endocardial half: 1. 89 ml/Gm/min (S.D. 0.63) 
epicardial half: 0.81 ml/Gm/min (S.D. 0.16) 
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Endocardia l/epicardial flow ratio w.:s similarly unchanged by heart 
rate in this model. At 100 beats/minute it was 2.05; at 200 beats/ 
minute it was 2.32. 
It must be emphasised that this is a beating, non-working heart 
with zero left ventricular cavity pressure (vented heart). These factors 
clearly explain both the high endocardiaj.- epicardial flow ratio and 
also the failure of tachycardia to limit the flow in a demonstrable 
way in this model. 
Figure Se-1 shows the angiographic appearance of one of the dogs 
in this study. 
Figure Se-2 and Se-3 show the left ventricular perfusion maps 
for endocardial half and epicardial half respectively at a heart rate 
of 75/minute. There is a flow rate in the test area of 45% and 50% of 
control value for end0~ardial and epicardial halves respectively. 
Figure Se-4 and Se-5 show the left ventricular perfusion maps 
for endocardial half and epicardial half respectively at a heart rate 
of 105/minute. There is a flow rate in the test area of 35% and 16% 
of control value for endocardial and ep1cardial halves respectively. 
Furthermore, the anatomical extent of the perfusion deficit is greater 
at the more rapid rate. 
The amelioratjon of the consequences of coronary obstruction were 
only evident at the lnwest rate tested (75/minute). There was a sig-
nificant difference in all dogs between the perfusion deficit at 75/minute 
and at 100/minute. However, there was no significant difference between 
the perfusion dcfici ts at 100, 150 and 200-minute . Furthermore, the 
endocardial / epicardial ratio was not altered by the variation in 
heart rate at these l evels, but was clo:;er to one than the control 
areas. 
The results for the S dogs are shown in graph form in Figure 
Se--6. 
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SITE OF TOTAL OCCLUSION 
OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING 
ARTERY 
1 23 456 9 . 0 ( I (2.. 
Dog 34 THESE VESSELS JEOPARDISED 
EFFECT OF VARIED HEART RATE 
G - ~ 
H _ 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
Figure Se - 1 
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EFfECT OF VARIED HEART RATE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
TOTAL OCCLUSION OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 





(ML/GM/MIN] 1.63 0,74 
S.D. 0.22 0,50 
S.E.M. 0.05 0.15 
PROGRAM: DJW CREV F) 
DOG 34 EFFECT OF VARIED HEART RATE 
ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 2~ SCALED TO 1.20 
·· .··.··.··. ··.·•.··.··. •·.··.··.·· . .. .. .... 
figure 5e-2 •• 
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EFfECT Of VARIED HEART RATE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
TOTAL OCCLUSION OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 





(ML/GM/MINT 0,86 0,43 
S~D. 0,21 0,13 
S.E.M. 0,05 0,04 
PROGRAM: DJW (REV F) 
DOG 34 EFFECT OF VARIED HEART RATE 
EPICARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 2, SCALED TO 1.20 
··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.·· . . • .•.• ,• g 
Figure Se-3 • 
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EffE.CT OF VAJUED HEART RATE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
TOTAL OCCLUSION OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 





(}1L/GM/MINJ 1.19 0.42 
S.D. 0,20 0,42 
S.E.M. 0,04 0.12 
PROGRAM: DJW CREV F) 
DOG 34 EFFECT OF VARIED HEART RATE 
ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 3. SCALED TO 1.20 
··.··.··.··. 
~ • • ··.··.··.··. ··.··.··.··. .. ,' ,• .• ~ Figure Se-4 
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Ef fECT OF VAR,lED HEAR,T M TE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
TOTAL OCCLUSION OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 





(ML/GM/MIN) 1.46 0,24 
S.D. 0,34 0.37 
S.E.M 0,07 0,11 
PROGRAM: DJW (REV F) 
DOG 34 EFFECT OF VARIED HEART RATE 
EPICARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 3~ SCALED TO 1.20 
··.··.··.··. 
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The left hand trace shows phasic flow in the anterior descending 
coronary artery in a working heart off cardio-pulmonary bypass. 
The right hand trace shows phasic flow in the anterior descending 
coronary artery of the same heart, not working, on cardio-pulmonary bypass. 
/ 
Figure Se - 7 
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EFPECT OF HEART RATE 
It is we ll known, and Figure Se- 7 shows this in a typ i cal exampl e 
from one dog, t hat coronary blood flow is reduced dur ing sys tol e 
(V"Abbate et al 1978). Sabiston and Grej'£g (1957) showed an increase 
in coronary flow in the arrested heart compared with beatin~ heart 
at constant perfus ion pressure, An intramyocardia l pressure gradient 
from epicardium to endocardilLm is creat ed by systolic myocardia l 
contraction (Johnson and Di Palma, 1939; Kirk and Honig, 1964; 
Brandi and McGregor, 1969). There is general agreement that pressures 
in the subendocardium equal or exceed left ventricular cavity pressure 
in systole and become lower nearer the epicardium (Downey and Kirk 
1974; Hess and Bache 1976). This is assumed to compress Litra-
myocardial vessels during systole, accounting for ~stolic limitation 
of myocardial perfusion, which is most marked in the deepest layers -
the subendocardium, where systolic intramyocardial pressure is highest. 
Griggs and Nakamura (1968) showed that the ratio of subendocardial 
I 
to subepicardial flow could be predicted from coronary and left vent-
ricular pressure curves. The concept of subendocardial vulnerability 
to relative ischaemia due to low diastolic pressure, or shortened 
diastolic perfusion time, (as ln tachycardia) increased systolic 
pressure in the left vent_ricle, (as in aortic stenos is or hypertension) 
has been tested by Buckberg et al (1972) and is now widely accepted 
(Hoffman et al 1978). 
L'Abbate et al (1978) showed that abolition of contraction in 
a normally perfused segment of left ventricular myocardium caused 
subendocardial blood flow to increase. As subendocardial flow is 
equal to or exceeds subepicardial flow in a beat i ~g normal heart a 
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greater vasculai-ity of the subendocardial region is suggested 
(Myer s et al 1964; Weiss et al 1974). Hoffman et al (1 978) however pro-
duced evidence which supported that of Buckberg et al (1972) sugge sting 
that differential autoregulation is an ir.iportant factor in monitoring 
the subendocardial /subepicardial ratio close to one . However, when 
autoregulation · i s abo lished and coronary perfusion pressure is main-
tained , transmural blood flow distribution remains even (L'Abbate et a l 
1974; Klass en et a l 1978; Cobb et al 1974; Downey et a l 1975), This 
suggest s that autoregulation does not play a part in evening out 
transmural flow. This observation is supported by findings in this 
study - the ~ubendocardial/subepicardial ratios were not related to 
the state c,f coronary vasodilatation (_See Figure 5a.,.8) . 
It would seem logica l to expect that tachycardia would be dis-
advantageous to myocardial perfusion, particularly in the presence of 
coronary obstruction already prejudicing blood flow; and that bradycardial 
would be advantageous . However, the results obtained in this model 
suggest that for a non-working vented heart the effect of tachycardia 
is largely absent; and that to cbtain a benefit from bradycardia in 
terms of myo cardial perfusion it may be necessary to have fairly 
well marked bradycardia (in the dog 75 beats/minute is clearly better 
than 100 beats/minute). 
However, myocardial oxygen demand is related to heart rate 
(Wolfson and Gorlin, 1969; Goodman and Gilman, 1975) and can be ad-
vantageously influenced by beta-blockade - a standard cardioloeical 
practice now carried over into surgical management (Section 3c" 
Shorthouse and Parker 1978}. 
SECTION 5 f 
· EFFECT OF LEFT VENTRICULAR 
CAVITY PRESSURE 
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.. --'EFFECT OF LEFT ·vENTRICULAR CAVITY PRESSURE 
Left ventricular cavity pressure is immm to influence the 
transmural distribution of myocardial blood flow in the normally 
working heart (Hoffman et al 1978; Griggs and Nakamura 1968; 
Buckberg et al 1972). 
During cardiopulmonary bypass it is usual practice to vent the 
lfft ventricle to prevent left ventricular distension (Miller 1977) 
and the importance of left ventricular venting in preventing sub-
endocardial ischaemia is emphasised by Hottenrott et al (1974). 
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In order to assess the effect of left ventricular cavity pressure 
on regional myocardial perfusion in the presence of coronary obstruction 
a balloon was tied over the end of the left ventricular vent which 
was inserted into the left ventricle via the left atrial appendage in 
three dogs. 
With total occlusion of the anterior descending artery and an 
aortic perfusion pressure on cardiopulmonary bypass of 100 mmHg 
for 10 minutes with no pressure in the intracavitary balloon the first 
tracer microsphere injection was given. 
Following a 10 minute recovery period the anterior descending 
artery was again occluded totally and the balloon in the left ventricle 
was inflated with air to 20 nunHg pressure. After 10 minutes a 
second tracer microsphere injection was given. 
Following a further 10 minute recovery period the anterior 
descending artery was again occluded totally and the balloon in the 
left ventricle was inflated with 3.lr to 40 mmHg pressure, After 10 
minutes a third tracer microsphere injection was given. 
Maintaining siP'.::" rhythm for all three injections was not 
possible and it was therefore elected to induce ventricular fibrillation 
electrically before each experimental run rather than have the 
heart fibrillate spontaneously with the inflation of the balloon 
(as occurred repeatedly with the first attempted dog). A balloon 
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was necessary as attempts to distend the left ventricle with blood failed 
as the heart ejected its contents into the aorta, and further more it 
was important to avoid the possibility of left ventricular contents 
(devoid of microspheres) getting into the aortic root during tracer 
microsphere injection. 
Figure Sf-1 shows the endocardial perfusion map for one of the 
dogs (D9g 31). with~ left ventricular cavity pressure. The 
anticipated perfusion deficit in the anterior descending territory 
is present. Myocardial blood flow in the endocardial half of the 
"test" anterior descending area is 21% of control level. 
Figure Sf-2 shows the endocardial perfusion map for the same dog 
with 20 mrnHg left ventricular cavity pressure. A similar perfusion 
deficit is present with myocardial blood flow in the test area being 
14% of control level. 
Figure Sf-2 shows the endocardial perfusion map for the same 
dog with 40 mrnHg left ventricular cavity pressure, The perfusion 
deficit is similar with myocardial blood flow in the test area being 
'14% of control level. 
Similar changes were observed in the epicardial flow maps. The 
endocardial/epicardial flow ratios were as follows: 
Endocardial/Epicardial Flow Ratio 
LV Cavity Pressure Control Test I 
Zero 1. 72 4.46 
20 mrnHg 1.49 o. 72 
·-
40 mmHg 1.42 0.85 
EFFECT OF LEFT VENTRICULAR CAVITY PRESSURE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
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EFFECT OF LEFT VENTRICULAR CAVITY PRESSURE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
TOTAL OCCLUSION OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
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EFFECT OF LEFT VENTRICULAR CAVITY PRESSURE 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
TOTAL OCCLUSION OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
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The importance of avoiding left ventricular distension during 
cardiopulmonary bypass has been emphasised (Hottcnrott et al 1974); 
and clearly the ill-effects of left ventricular distension include 




However, this experiment in the animal model for coronary surgery 
was not able to demonstrate a striking effect with raised left 
ventricular cavity pressure. There was no significant change in 
endocardial/epicardial ratio nor in absolute blood flow over the range 
of left ventricular cavity pressures measured (zero to 40 IIlil'Hg). This 
may well be due to the aortic perfusing pressure being considerably 
higher at 100 mmHg. Clearly there is a point at which, with lowered 
arterial pressure or further elevated left ventricul ar cavity pressure 
the driving pressure for blood flow to subendocardial regions would 
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EFFECT OF VENTRICULAR FIBRILLATION 
In three dogs the effect of ventricular fibrillation was 
assessed .. in the presence of total occlusion of the anterior descending 
artery. 
Figure Sg-1 shows the endocardial perfusion map of one dog 
(Dog 31) in which an injection of tracer microspheres was made on 
cardiopulmonary bypass with 100 mmHg perfusion pressure and a beating 
(160/minute), vented heart. The anticipated perfusion deficit is 
present in the territory of the occluded anterior descending artery, 
with endocardial blood flow in this region being 17% of control level. 
Figure Sg-2 shows the endocardial perfusion map of the same 
dog after 10 minutes of electrically induced, spontaneous ventricular 
fibrillation, with perfusion pressure and left ventricular ca,: ity 
pressure being unchanged. There is increased flow to both "test" 
and control areas. The endocardial flow in the j_eopardised test 
area is 21% of control level. 
The increase in myocardial perfusion in the fibrillating heart 
was seen in each case and was a significant increase, involving 
both normally perfused and jeopardised areas. 
, 
• Change in myocardial perfusion with 
ventricular fibrillation compared 

















Mean endocardium/epicardium flow ratio remained unchanged 
with the onset of ventricular fibrillation in the control areas at 1.63. 
*In the test areas the low flow made reliable estimati on impossible 
(the endocardium/epicardium ::.:·atio in fact changed from 4.47 to 17). 
I 
EFFRCT OF VENTRICULAR FIBRILLATION 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
TOTAL OCCLUSION OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
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EFFECT OF VENTRlCULAR FIBRILLATION 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
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Ventricular fibrillation is frequently used during coronary surgery 
to obtain an immobile operating field (Hottenrott et al 1974; Wheatley 
and Davis 1975; Race et al 1964). Hottenrott et al (1974) showed 
that for a non-hypertrophied heart spontaneous fibrillation (ie, 
ventricular fibrillation induced with a 60 cycle AC stimulus which 
is then withdrawn) resulted in significant increase in blood flow to 
the subendocardium. This compensated for the increase in oxygen 
consumption of the fibrillating heart compared with the empty, beating 
heart. The increase in flow to the endocardial region in that work 
was about 290%; for flow to the whole left ventricle 240%, with 
ventricular fibrillation, an even greater increase than that ob-
served in this study. 
Kleinman and Wechsler (J.978)_ showed an increase in flow to 
subendocardium of normally perfused left ventricle with ventricular 
fibrillation but no change in flow to the subendocardium of left 
ventricle supplied only by collateral flow, They conclucled that duri_ng 
cardiopulmonary bypass ventricular fibrillation e.xaggerates existing 
subendocardial . perfusion deficits in collateral regio:1s, While this 
present study does not show this it is important to note that collateral 
flow in Kleinman and Wechsler' s study was through collaterals developed 
over 4 to S weeks of ameroid constriction and in this study the 
collateral flow is through the normally present but 11undeveloped" 
collaterals of the dog heart, The resultant low flow in totally 
occluded territory makes it impossible to calculate changes in flow in 
these regions with certainty, 
/ 
Thus the study confirms that increase in flow occurs to normally 
perfused myocardium with onset of ventricular fibrillation. Al though 
a similar increase is shown for jeopardised endocardium there is a 
decrease for epicardium, but the low flow areas make the significance 
difficult to assess. The findings of no change in collaterally-
supplied areas by Kleinman and Wechsler thc:Tefore appear wholly in 
keeping with results from this study. 
SECTION 5 h 
EFFECT OF BYP.ASS GRAFT 
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EfFECT OF BYPASS GRAFT 
As pointed out in Section Sb the assessment of adequacy of an 
aorto-coronary bypass graft in correcting for coronary obstruction 
should take account of coronary vasomotor tone - the graft should 
cope with high coronary flow requirements to be truly effective. 
The examples that follow are therefore shown in a state of 
coronary vasodilatation and high coronary flow. 
Figure Sh-1 shows the endocardial perfusion map of Dog 11, 
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in which a corrective aorta-coronary bypass graft was inserted to 
bypass a 75% stenosis of the anterior descending artery (see Figure 
Sb-1). The perfusion deficit consequent on the 75% stenosis has been 
shown in Figures Sb-4 and Sb-5. Figure Sh-1 shows that with the 
bypass graft open and functioning there is restoration to normal 
uniform perfusion (no significant difference between circumflex 
(control) area and anterior descending test) area, with high coronary 
flow level. 
/ 
EffECT OF BYPASS GRAFT 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
75% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 



















ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 1~ SCALED TO 4.00 
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Figure 5h-l • 
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Figure Sh-2 shows the endocardial perfusion map for Dog 7, 
in which an aorta-coronary bypass graft is open and functioning to 
correct for an 80% stenosis of the anterior descending artery at a 
high coronary flow level. 
The perfusion deficit resulting from the stenosis in this 
dog is shown i~ Figure Sb-9. With the bypass graft functioning there 
is no signif:cant difference between the circumflex (control) and 
anterior descending (test) areas . 
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EFFECT OF BYPASS GRAFT 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
80% STENOSIS OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 



















ENDOCARDIUM BLOOD FLOWS FOR ENERGY 2. SCALED TO 4.00 
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Figure Sh-2 • 
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Figures Sh-3 and Sh-4 show respectively the myocardial perfusion 
maps for endocardial and epicardial halves of left ventricle of 
Dog 20 in whi~h total occlusion of the anterior descending artery 
was corrected by an aorta-coronary bypass graft. 
The angiographic appearances are shown in Figures Sd-1 and 
Sd-2 and the myocardial perfusion deficit consequent on the total 
anterior descending occlusion is shown for endocardium in Figure 
Sd-7 and for epicardium in Figure Sd-8. 
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The bypass graft restores uniform flow even at very high perfusion 
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Figures Sh-5 and Sh-6 show respectively the myocardial perfusion 
maps for endocardial and epicardial halves of left ventricle of Dog 
24, in which total occlusion of the circumflex artery was corrected 
by an aorto-coronal)' bypass graft. 
The angiographic appearances are shown in Figures Sd-10 and 
Sd-11 and the myocardial perfusion deficit consequent on the total 
circumflex occlusion is siown for endocardium in Figure Sd-16 and for 
epicardium in Figure Sd-17. 
The bypass graft restores uniform flow, even at high perfusion 
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Figure Sh-7 shows the perfusion deficit consequent on a fairly 
distal total occlusion of the anterior descending artery in Dog 18. 
Figure Sh-8 shows the abolition of the perfusion deficit when 
an aorta-coronary bypass graft is functioning. 
Complete correction of perfusion deficits was demonstrable in 
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all 14 dogs in which aorta-coronary bypass graft function was assessed. 
EFFECT OF BYPASS GRAFT 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
TOTAL OCCLUSION OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
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EFFECT OF BYPASS GRAFT 
REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION 
TOTAL OCCLUSION OF ANTERIOR DESCENDING ARTERY 
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In assessing the effect of aorta-coronary bypass grafts in 
correcting perfusion deficits consequent on coronary obstruction 
(whether the artificial variety described in this experimental study 
or the naturally occurring variety of clinical coronary surgical 
practice) it has been assumed that the technical aspects of conduit-
to-coronary artery anastomosis have ensured that the conduit is in 
fact capable of supplying blood at ascending aortic pressure without 
any obstruction, to the coronary artery. 
Most cardiac surgeons assume their anastomotic techniques to be 
"perfect" but this asstunption is not necessarily always justified. 
G:riffith et al . (1977) describe clearly the occlusive changes which 
may be seen !n post mortem specimens of hearts which had earlier 
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had aorta-coronary bypass grafts inserted. Using stereoscopic radio-
graphic techniques as well as histological examination of the graft-
to-coronary anastomotic site they showed frequent loss of lumen cir-
cwnference at the proximal and distal ends of the anastomosis. They 
further described how easy it is to produce just such narrowi11g during 
construction of the anastomoses. Earlier catheterisation studies 
shown that most severe narrowings in coronary arteries after grafting 
occurred immediately adjacent to the proximal and distal ends of the 
anastomosis (Griffith et al. 1973). 
The. anastomotic technique personally adopted has been described 
in Section 3c and it is believed that the technique takes careful 
note of the need to avoid narrowing the coronary artery adjacent to 
the proximal and distal ends of the anastomotic site by having a 
clear view and taking fine 91:ure bites close to the arteriotomy edge. 
It is however not immediately obvious that the suture technique 
that has been used in the experimental series is equally meticulous. 
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The reason for this is that the angiographic demonstration of the 
coronary arteries in a single plane on a grid necessitates compressing 
the left ventricular muscle mass into a flat sheet. This inevitably 
distorts the anastomotic site to some degree, In this way an anasto-
mosis, seen to be technically highly satisfactory at the time of its 
contruction, m&y appear less than ideal on the angiogram in single 
plane. 
In· order therefore to check carefully on personal operative 
·technique a number of different suture techniques were assessed in 
construction of vein to coronary artery anastomosis using sheep or 
dog hearts. The anastomotic area was then filled with micropaque-
gelatin solution (as described in Section 4) and a block of adjacent 
tissue containing the anastomosis was then set in gelatin and re-
moved for radiological examination in four planes. It was not 
possible to demonstrate superiority of multiple interrupted suture 
technique or continuous technique - with clear view and care in 
placing sutures a very satisfactory anastomosis could always be 
achieved. 
A representative result of radiological examination in four 
planes of vein-to-coronary anastomosis by the continuous suture 
technique described in Section 3c is shown in the following 
illustrations. 
EXAMINATION OF ANASTOMOTIC TECHNIQUE 
Myocardial tissue block containing graft-to-coronary 




Ca.nnula for angiography 
Radiographs of the tissue 
block are taken in four 
planes 
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SECTION 6a 
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This shows the pressure drop across the severe 
stenosis of the proximal anterior descending artery 
which is illus! rated in Section 3b in Figures 3b - 10 
and 3b - ll. The pressure measured ir: the lower record 
is obtained through a 23 gauge needle inserted into the 
aorta-coronary bypass graft at the completion of surgery. 
Occlusion of the gi~aft between the needle and the aorta 
produces the record of distal coronary pressure. 
There is a pressure drop from a mean aortic pressure 
of 105 mm Hg to approximately 45 mm Hg. Graft flow was 
measured with an electromagnetic flow probe and mean 
flow was 90 ml/minute. 
This clinical example shows considerable similarity 
with the experimental models. 
• 
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Figure 6a-l shows the appearance at coronary angiography of the 
left coronary artery in a man of 50 years of age with severe, chronic 
angina. The late, and faint, filling of the anterior descending 
artery via collateral vessels in the septum is just visible. There 
was no clinical doubt about the need for grafting this vessel, 
Figure 6a-2 shows the angiographic appearance in the same man, 
showing a narrowing at the junction of proximal and mid third of the 
right coronary artery. A degree of uncertainty was expressed a)out the 
need for bypass grafting to the distal right artery. A graft was in-
serted however at surgery. 
Figure 6a-3 shows the pressure drop across the anterior descendi.16 
obstruction - it is roout 56% -· in keeping with a total occlusion with 
good collateral development. The lower trace shows the pressure drop 
across the right coronary stenosis - it is about 26% - suegesting that 
the stenosis was indeed likely to cause a perfusion deficit in its 
territory of supply. 
The routine measurement of distal coronary pressure in this way 
has given greater confidence that clinical assessment of coronary stenosis 
from angiographic appearance is correct in most cases. There is no 
longer any doubt about the need for bypass grafting of lesions such 
as that illustrated.in Figure 6a-2. 
The meticulous attention to detail :in constructirg aorta-coronary 
bypass grafts stimulated by the study (Section Sh) can reasonably be 
expected to have improved operative techniques. Figur~ 6a-4 shows 
a re-study of a technically satisfactory bypass graft wh~.ch is interesting 
to compare with the photographs of grafts constructed in the laboratory 
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This shows the pressure trace obtained through a 23 gauge 
,needle inserted into the aorta-coronary bypass graft to 
the anterior descending artery shown angiographically to 
fill poorly and late via collateral. Aortic mean pressure 
is 90 mm Hg; distal coronary pressure 40 mm Hg 
This shows the pressure trace from the graft to the right 
coronary artery with stenosis of uncertain significance. 
Aortic mean pressure is 95 mm Hg; distal coronary pressure 
70 mm Hg -:-. suggesting that the stenos is was "significant." 
f=. I.'.~ ~,,e.... C, 0... - 3 
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Elective cardiac catheter study of a symptom-free 
patient 18 months after mitral valve replacement 
and aorta-coronary bypass grafting to the anterior 
descending artery. The cardiac catheter is seen 
in the graft ostium (encircled with Raytec marker) 
filling the graft and the anterior descending 
artery and its branches, both proximal and distal 
to the graft-coronary anastomosis. 
APPLICATION TO CLINICAL PRACTICE 
The technique personally adopted for clinical surgery is 
reviewed in Section 3c, and has been arrived at by modification 
of earlier p~actice as a result of this experimental study. In 
particular, the recognition of the importance of a high perfusion 
pressure (Section Sc) and slow heart rate are factors which have 
been altered in clinical practice as a consequence of the study. 
The angiographic assessment of coronary stenosis is not 
always easy. In view of the finding that measurement of pressure 
drop across a stenosis reliably predicts its haemodynamic effect 
jn the dog model, it has become routine to make the identical 
assessments in clinical practice, 
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• 
The 8 hospital deaths occurring in 1976 and 1977 in 189 patients 
(~.2%) are reviewed in Section 3a, 7 of these deaths occurred in 
1976; 1 in 1977; and in the next 100 cases there was no hospital 
mortality. Although it is impossible to prove, it is believed that 
recognition of factors covered in this study by all members of 
the anaesthetic and surgical team involved 1n the peri-operative and 
operative phase has contributed to this improvement. 
/ 
/ 
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THE USE OF THERMOGRAPHY IN CORONARY SURGERY 
The experimental demonstration of areas of myocardial vnder-
perfusion, and the restoration of normal perfusion following bypass 
grafting to the jeopardised vessel by the tracer microsphere technique 
as described in Sections 4 and 5 is clearly not applicable to clinical 
practice. 
Currently, the use of electromagnetic flow probes to confirm 
graft flow is the only practical technique for routine use at surgery 
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to demonstrate the function of the graft (Miller 1977; Marco et al 1976). 
The use of r~dioactive Xenon-133 injected into a bypass graft at 
surgery with measurement of myocardial washout has been described by 
Kruelen et al (1974) but the technique is not suitable for routine use, 
and does not delineate anatomically the areas of underperfusion. 
The use of thallium 201 for myocardial imaging with a gamma scintil-
lation camera is in use in some centres for assessment of myocardial per-
fusion before and after surgery. The imaging requires to be undertaken 
after exercise and the demonstration of 11cold11 spots of underperfusion, 
with restoration to normal after successful bypass grafting is well des-
cribed, but is expensive, and is not applicable at the time of surgery 
when the su_rgeon is able to modify the operation if necessary (Robinson, P.S. 
- St, Thomas's Hospital - personal communication 1978; Ritchie et al 1976; 
Resnekov, L. 1977}. 
Other radiopharmaceuticals are described for evaluation of myocardial 
perfusion Qtalsh et al 1976) but are not currently suitable for use at 
surgery . . 
In an attempt to demonstrate graft function and delineate the anatom-
ical distribution of graft flow it seemed possible that injection of a 
cold bolus of fluid into a graft should produce myocardial cooling in the 
distrioution of the grafted vessel, which1night be detectable with a heat-
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sensitive camera . A sea.rch of the literature on thermography in medical 
practlce showed that the maj or problems besetting its use in conventional 
applications to body surface scanning were the small temperature variations 
produced by pathological proces ses deep to the skin, the non-specificity, 
and liability to artefacts inherent in the technique. Disenchantment 
with conventional medical surface thermography was all too evident when 
approaching manufacturers of thermal imaging equipment in the United 
Kingdom. 
However, the direct viewing of the exposed heart at surgery, the 
superficial course of the major coronary vessels, and the large temperature 
gradients to be expected by injection of cold fluid suggested that thermo-
graphic scanning of the hear t could be of value. 
Two recent reports were found where such use is described, but the 
technique is not currently in widespread use. 
2nd European Thermographic Congress 11 - 15 September 1978 
The Use of thermography in coronary bypass surgery 
Haqe, G.H., Steketee, J. 
University Hospital Rotterdam-Dijkzigt 
Series of experiments were carried out in pigs in order to 
study the changes in temperature in the myocardium after partial 
and total coronary occlusion. In these series both thermocouples 
and thermography were used for temperature measurements. The 
results of the experiments suggested the use of thermography 
(AGA 680) during open heart surgery in patients with coronary 
diseases. Patients were studied immediately after the thorax 
was opened and again 30 minutes after coronary surgery was com-
pleted. In each study thermographic pictures were synchronized 
with E.C.G. pattern. Thermography was also carried out during 
right atrial pacing. Although very promising functions were ob-
tained thermography is not yet an easy applicable tool for eval-
uation of ischaemic myocardium during surgery. 
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APPUCATION OF 'fHER.\lOGRA PHY I?\ COR001.\RY SUH GERY 
F. RoLi~:;~!i: , T. N. Masters, ~L H. Svcnwn, W. D,miel, A. Ferrari. 
Charlotte Memoria l Hospftill; ChJrlotte, North Ca rol:'na (U.S.A.) 
The t echnique presented in thi s paper is baser! on our previous cbserv2tions in wh ich we 
found t hat artificial decrease of blood flow to a portion of the heJrt mu~cle leads to .an 
immediate and proportional drop in the regiona l myocardial tem per.;ture. It '.'las a logi-
cal nex t step to aµply the thermographic camera to o m oni tor and record such changes 
in th !? human during coronary surgery and use the data to dr.;w conclusions applicable 
t-:> ~~'.1;--:n;, ! blood ~uonly and to blood flow through surgically inss rted vein gra fts. We 
found that on the normo the~mic heart there \Vere v:eli identifiaoie "\;r_,iJ "' f:-<>,Cl,.:s co-
rresponding with areas of impaired coronary circulation. By infus ion of blood to the is-
chemic myocardium through individual release of th e bypass graf ts, the thermogram res-
ponded by immediate appeara nce fo "warm" spots correspondig.1 with the areas su-
pplied by the grafts. Even more dramatic demonstrntion of graft patency and outline of 
the area supplied by the graft was perform ed by injecting cold sal ine solution into the 
grafted saphenous veins. In our experience this most interesti ng nev, method proved to 
be a useful tool in coronary surgery both as an adjunct in delineating ischemic areas and 
proving the patency and dii(;iency of the gr.;fts ii1Scr:ed. 
Recent developments in the military field of thermal imaging and 
recent declassification of improved thermal sensors has made it pos-
sible to obtain small thermal scanners suitable for operating theatre 
use. 
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A preliminary study was made using an Aga Thermovision liquid 
nitrogen cooled detector which is in routine use fur breast thermography 
in the Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh. Isolated sheep hearts were used 
to investigate the feasibility of the technique. A bypass graft was 
inserted into a major coronary vessel and 25 to SO ml of cold saline 
was injected into the aortic root. The thermographic appearances of 
a typical study are illustrated in Figure 6b-l. The bulk of the Aga 
scanner precluded its .use in an operating theatre, but the feasibility 
of the technique was clearly confirmed. 
The next thermal scanner to be assessed was the Medical Thennal 
Scanning System IR II produced by Barr and Stroud Ltd, Glasgow. This 
scanner has a nitrogen gas cooled cadmium mercury telluride detector 
sensitive to the 8 - 13 micron spectral range, giving a temperature sen-
sitive range of 22°C to 39°C. A grey scale image is produced on a 
ISOLATED SHEEP HEART 
Obstruction in anterior 
descending artery 
INFUSION WITH 15°c FLUID 
HEART TEMPERATURE 30 - 35°c 
GRAFT OCCLUDED 
AREA OF NON-PERFUSION REMAINS 
WARM (WHITE) AFTER 2 MINUTES 
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COLD FLUID INJECTED INTO GRAFT ONLY 
GRAFT AND DISTAL ANTERIOR DESCENDING 
VESSEL AND BRANCHES COOL (BLACK) 
AFTER 1 MINUTE 
Figure 6b - 1 
COLD FLUID INJECTED INTO AORTIC ROOT 
UNIFORM COOLING SHOWN AFTER 2 MINUTES 
GRAFT CORRECTING FOR ANTERIOR 
DESCENDING OBSTRUCTION 
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5 inch television monitor and permanent records can be obtained on pola-
roid film. This is an extremely bulky scanner, not suitable for operating 
theatre use. However, it demonstrated the feasibility of the technique . 
Figures 6b-2 and 6b-3 illustrate representative examples of isolated 
sheep heart preparations. 
In November 1978 a small military scanner was made available for 
trial by Thermal Imaging Limited . This was a prototype infra red video 
camera, light enough (6 Kg) to mount in a theatre lamp stand and which 
requires no supply of coolant gas. The pyre-electric vidicon tube, sen-
sitive to wavelengths in the 8 to 14 micron band pr oduces a moving pic-
ture output which can be displayed on a video monitor. The camera con-
tains a mechanism which continuously changes the position of the image 
on the vidicon faceplate, enabling the tube, which is only sensitive 
to changes of light level, to image static scenes. After an . initial 
warming up period of 2 to 3 minutes the camera can be used to produce 
a flicker-free, moving image which can be viewed at surgery, and which 
can also be stored on video tape for subsequent viewing. 
Figure 6b-4 shows the appearance of the heart at surgery, lifted 
a little forward by the surgeon's hand. A cannula (C) has been left 
in the aorto-coronary bypass graft (G) to the anterior descending cor-
onary artery (A). The centre photograph is from the video monitor during 
injection of cold saline (8 - 9°C) in a 20 ml bolus via the cannula. 
Filling of the graft, the anterior descending artery, and several large 
diagonal b~anches is clearly seen. 
Figure 6b-5 shows sequences from two patients. Both illustrate 
the course of a 20 ml bolus of normal saline at 8 - 9 °C through the 
aorto-coronary graft to fill the anterior descending artery and its diag-
onal branches. Rewarming by aortic blood following the cold bolus through 
the graft is well seen as a white (warm) line in the graft and anterior 
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descending artery and its branches at 45 seconds in the right-hand 
sequence. 
Myocardial cooling (seen as a general ised dark area) did not 
reproduce well - it is discernab le at 10 seconds in the right-hand 
sequence - and is likely to be better shown by improved camera design. 
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The technique has also been used for demonstration of function in 
grafts to the right and circumflex vessels. The promp tness of graft 
filling and subsequent rewarming appears to reflect flow rates measured 
by electromagnetic flow probes. In Figure 6b-5 the patient illustrated 
in the left hand sequence had a measured anterior descending graft flow 
of 55 ml per minute - the patient illustrated in the right-hand sequence 
had a flow of 90 ml per minute under the same conditions at which the 
thermal scans were obtained. 
The initial trial of the camera with eight patients has been com-
pleted. Visualisation of the coronaries filling via the grafts was pos-
sible in each case. Myocardial cooling as the cold fluid bolus passes 
through the myocardium was seen in each case, but with this camera is 
difficult to record. It is possible that this effect, if better dem-
onstrated by improved camera design, could be used for a degree of 
quantitation of myocardial perfusion via aorta-coronary grafts. It is 
also possible that the technique may be able to demonstrate areas of 
underperfusion- at surgery prior to insertion of grafts, and thus may 
aid in confirmation of angiographic diagnosis. 
As a technique which demonstrates aorta-coronary graft function 
by cooling of perfused muscle, rather than by the more indirect measure-
ment of graft flow alone, the technqiue has great physiological appeal. 
·The delineation of the anatomical area of graft perfusion may well have 
practical surgical implications, as for example in dictating the need 
or otherwise for additional grafts (especially side to side grafts to 
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diagonal vessels - see Figure 3-15). Further evaluation is anticipated 
once an improved version of the thermal camera is available from Thermal 
Imaging Limited. 
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Section l 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SURGERY FOR CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE 
Edinburgh Clinical Experience 
and 
Experimental Studies 
Section 1 outlines the personal experience of coronary 
surgery that has preceded the work covered in this thesis. 
It indicates the advantages of an animal model for assessing 
surgical procedures in a way not possible in clinical practice 
r 
with the aim of improving clinical practice. The aspects of 
the work performeo personally and by others are indicated. 
Section 2 
I 
Section 2a reviews the development of surgery for coronary 
artery obstruction. The lack of sound physiological and 
experimental evidence for much of the earlier surgery is 
apparent, and no dcubt explains the multitude of short-lived 
procedures. 
The comparatively recent advent of aorta-coronary bypass 
surgery and the considerable numbers of patients undergoing 
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• such surgery have caused uncertainty and controversy about its 
role. Much of this uncertainty will only be resolved by the 
accumulation of further clinical experience over many years 
to come. 
Section 2b describes the anatomy of the coronary arteries 
of man and dog, with particular reference to coronary surgery. 
The physiology of myocardial perfusion is briefly reviewed 
and pathology of coronary artery disease is discussed with 
reference to coronary surgery. 
Sectim. 3 
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Section 3a reviews personal experience of coronary surgery 
in Edinburgh during 1976 and 1977. 189 patients had coronary 
surgery in that period. The results are comparable to those 
obtained by North American centres. A review of clinical 
surgery is important both to document and assess this form of 
surgery in Scotland, and also to indicate why an experimental 
study was undertaken. The problem of maintaining and correcting 
myocardi~l perfusion in the presence of coronary obstruction 
by surgical means is an interesting experimental study- its 
important practical application is emphasised by review of 
the clinical'counterpart. 
Section 3b reviews coronary arteriography with particular 
reference to Edinburgh experience. This currently is the 
major basis of diagnosis for the coronary surgeon and its review 
is therefore relevant and important. 
Section 3c reviews current personal Edinburgh surgical 
technique and is relevant for indicating the reasons for the 
way the animal model was contructed. It also indicates the 
important points which it is believed have contributed to the 
success of this surgery, many of which have been assessed in 
the experimental model. 
Section 4 
Section 4 outlines the need for an experimental study 
and the aims of the study. The potential pitfalls in applying 
experience gained from acutely simulated conditions in dogs 
to naturally occurring disease in ma~ are emphasised, but the 
advantages of such a study are indicated. 
The design of the animal model is described in detail-
including a description of the tracer microsphere technique, 
the description of the computing techniques and examples of the 
computed data obtained in a single experiment. Such data was 
obtained in each of the experiments but clearly cannot be 
illustrated for each for the reasons of space and time. 
Section 5 
Section 5 reviews the results of the animal study. 
, 
Sa: Myocardial perf usion with a normal coronary tree is shown 
to be uniform in the animal model - a prerequisite for using 
part of the left ventricle as control area for another test 
·'-
area. 
Sb: The effect of coronary vasomotor tone is shown. The 
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accentuation of perfusion deficits by decreasing vasomotor 
tone, or the appearance of deficits not present with high 
degrees of vasomotor tone is of relevance to clinical symptoms, 
and to techniques of isotope scanning for perfusion deficits, 
which must be assessed at high levels of coronary flow. 
Similarly, in asses sing the efficacy of surgical intervention 
high coronary flow must be present. 
Sc: The effect of perfusion pressure is shown to be striking. 
Low perfusion pressure on cardiopulmonary bypass results in 
low flow in the normally-perfused myocardium, but where 
coronary obstruction is present flow in jeopardised territory 
may be grossly reduced. Conversely, a high perfusion pressure 
was shown to provide levels of flow in excess of normal resting 
levels in territory of a totally occluded artery in the dog 
model where only the normally present collateral existed. 
The clinical application of this knowledge is indicated. 
5d: 
The effect of varied stenoses on regional myocardial 
perfusion and on pressure and flow in the distal coronary 
artery is shown. The influence of coronary vasomotor tone 
' 
is indicated. The relevance to anticipated bypass graft 
function has practical application. The reliability of 
pressure drop over a stenosis in predicting the perfusion 
def1cit in the animal model is so striking that its more 
widespread application clinically is suggested. 
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Se: 
Varied heart rate could not be shown to markedly 
influence regional myocardial perfusion except with low 
heart rate where slight improvement in flow to jeopardised 
territory was demonstrable. The lowering _:,of myocardial 
.• 
oxygen consumption by lowering heart rate was outside the 
scope of this study, but this is well-known, and is the major 
basis for the policy of clinical use of pre-operative beta-
blockade to induce bradycardia. 
Sf: 
The effect of left ventricular cavity pressure on regional 
myocardial perfusion in this model was not demonstrable and 
probably explains the freedom from problems in centres not 
using routine left-heart venting. 
Ventricular fibrillation was shown to increase flow slightly 
in normally perfused areas- in jeopardised areas it could not 
be shown to convincingly affect flow. 
I 
Sh: 
Carefully constructed aorto-coronary bypass grafts could 
invariably be shown to totally correct for coJ.onary obstruction. 
3 1 1 
This does not of course mean that this goal is always achievable 
clinically - diffuse disease, particularly obstructing septal 
arteries may be impossible to relieve totally by current 
techniques, but precision in constructing aorta-coronary bypass 
grafts is likely to improve results. 
Section 6 
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Section 6 indicates how the experimatal study has influenced 
personal clinical practice and demonstrates an example of the 
application of measurement of distal coronary pressure. The 
possibility of using thermography as an aid in coronary surgery 
is discussed and further development in this field is anticipated. 
It is believed that the experimental study had improved 
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